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Natural venti~ation constituted the main source of air 
throughout the mine. 

DESCR1PTION OF STUDY 

The exposure of workers to asbestos containing airborne dust 
has been demonstrated to cause a pneumoconiosis called 
asbestosis, and asbestos-induced neoplasms. All control 
measures applicable to mineral dust control can be used for 
airborne asbestos, but to achieve safe levels of exposure 
requires stringent control practices. 

At the El Dorado mine, the following conditions and practices 
were noted: 

1. Holes were collared and drilled wet with pneumatic 
jackleg drills. 

2. Water for drilling purposes were the main dust
control measures used at the mine. 

3. Hard hats and safety footwear were worn by all 
employees. Eye protection was provided where needed. 

4. It was reported that USBM approved respirators 
were provided, but no miners were observed wearing respirators 
at the time of the survey. 

5. No change house was provided for the men. 

6. An annual chest X-ray is being monitored by the 
Public Health Service. 

7. The weather was cloudy, and it was drizzling all 
day. 

Seventeen airborne asbestos dust samples were collected on 
membrane filters, using pumps calibrated on site prior to use 
to pull 1.4 liters of air per minute; these samples were 
counted in the Technical Support Center's Denver laboratory 
at approximately 460 magnification with phase contrast 
illumination according to the method established by the U. S. 
Public Health Service. Full-shift exposures were determined 
for three selected workers in El Dorado mine and one worker 
in the Victory mine. One general atmosphere sample was col
lected at the dump area. All airborne samples were collected 
in the breathing zones of the workers. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report is based on a health hazard evaluation of El 
Dorado (asbestos) and Victory (asbestos) mines, Globe, 
Arizona. It is one of a series of health investigations of 
asbestos mining and milling operations. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

General and descriptive material included in the report is 
based on information secured at the time of the survey and does 
not reflect subsequent changes that may have occurred. 

Both the underground Victory and El Dorado asbestos mines 
are at the site of an old mining town, Chrysotile, Arizona 
in the MacMillian mining district. The mines are reach~d 
by travelling about 33 miles on U. S. highway 60 from Globe, 
Arizona to a dirt road turning 0.7 miles on milepost 283. 
The mines are owned and operated by Jaquays Mining Corpora
tion, Box 328, Globe, Arizona 85501. D. W. Jaquays is the 
president and general manager; J. L. Kleiner, Mine Superinten
dent. A total of 11 men 10 underground, worked one 8-hour 
shift a day, 6 days a week at El ~orado. The same number of 
men worked at the Victory mine. 

The day of the survey, 11 men were working at El Dorado 
mine, and only 2 men were doing development work at the 
Victory mine. 

El Dorado mine is opened by 5 interconnected adits. One is 
used as a main entry and the others are kept open for venti
lation and additional exits. 

The Victory mine has several openings; one adit was used for 
production and the others were used for ventilation and 
emergency exits. 

A random room-and-pillar system of mining was used in both 
mines. The ore, chrysotile asbestos in serpentine, occurred 
as irregular lenses in competent horizontal beds of lime
stone. · The ore was recovered by the resuing process. 

Waste was blasted and slushed into worked-out areas, where 
it was dryed, walled, and gobbed. Exposed ore was blasted and 
hand sorted into a steel stone boat. A slusher was used to 
pull the stone boat to an ore pass. Ore was loaded into 20-
cubic-foot cars and moved by battery-power Mancha locomotives 
and dumped on the grizzly in the sorting room over the ore 
bin. The ore was then hauled from the mine to the mill in 
Globe, Arizona by a contract trucker. 
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DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 

In 1967, the published TLV 1/ was 5 mmppcf (million particles 
per cubic foot of air) for asbestos-containing dusts when 
collected conventionally with the impinger or midget impinger 
and counted conventionally with the standardized light-field 
counting method. The number concentration represented the 
visible fragments (small) of asbestos fibers, plus the many 
associated mineral dust particles. 

In 1968, the published "Notice of Intended Changes" proposed 
that (1) the 5 mppcf be reduced to 2 mppcf; and (2) an alter
native figure of 12 fibers/ml (fibers per milliliter) greater 
than 5 microns in length be adopted - this figure was to be 
based on the membrane filter method at 430X phase contrast 
magnification. 

The aforementioned two proposed changes were retained in 
1969; in 1970, the published proposed changes (1) dispensed 
entirely with the impinger sampling method and its number 
concentration figure; and (2) recommended that the alterna
tive value be changed from 12 fibers/ml greater than 5 mic
rons in length to 5 fibers/ml greater than 5 microns in 
length. 

In 1971, the "Notice of Intended changes" retained the 1970 
proposal, and specified the membrane filter method at 400-
450X magnification phase contrast illumination. Also, an 
excursion limit not to exceed 10 fibers/ml may be permitted 
for l5-minute periods each hour up to five times daily. 

For purposes of this health study, it is believed that the 
1972 proposed TLV figure and sampling method provides the 
best indication of the asbestos dust health hazard. This 
value has also been accepted by the U.S. Department of Labor, 
and on December 7, 1971, an emergency standard of 5 fibers/ml 
was published in the Federal Register. Therefore, the 
proposed 5 fibers/ml (on a time-weighted basis) is used as 
the threshold limit value. 

1/ Threshold Limit Values for 1967, Recommended and Intended 
Changes; American Conference of Governmental Industrial 
Hygienists, 1967. 
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Fiber concentration and pertinent data for the individual 
airborne dust samples with the time-weighted average expo
sure for each individual are listed in Append~x I. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The fiber concentrations in various areas are shown to be, 
for practical purposes, below the threshold limit of 5 fibers/mI. 
Recent information indicates that a value of 2 fibers/ml may 
be adopted in the future to assure adequate protection of the 
health of workers exposed to asbestos; therefore, control 
measures adopted should recognize such potential reduction. 

No other hazardous dust conditions were observed directly. 
From the observations, the following recommendations are 
pertinent: 

a. No change house was available. To minimize conta-
mination of an employee's home with asbestos carried in on 
work-clothing and footwear, it is recommended that suitable 
lockers and shower facilities be provided. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

The authors appreciate the cooperation . of company officials 
and employees. 
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APPENDIX I 

Date Collected: October 3, 1972 

JOB TITLE 
Sample Sampling Time 

No. Start Stop Location and Operation 

El Dorado Mine 

J-l 7:21 8:21 

J-2 8:21 10:40 

J-3 10:40 11:52 

J-4 11:52 15:13 

Trammer: At main level - Tramming 
Loading - Dumping are at are bin 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Trammer Time Weighted Average (TWA) = 0.06 Fibers/ml 

A-I 7:15 8:25 

A-2 8:25 11:10 

A-3 11:10 11:45 

A-4 11:45 13:44 

A-5 13:44 15:18 

G-l 7:12 8:07 

G-2 8:07 11:55 

G-6 11:55 14:20 

G-8 14:20 15:20 

G-3 8:54 11:43 

G-5 11:43 14:54 

Miner: At bottom drift 15E
Mucking and Loading Cars 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Miner TWA = 0.14 Fibers/ml 

Driller: Drilling at the are stope 

Same 

Same 

Same 

Driller TWA = 0.16 Fibers/m1 

Area Sample: At ore bin 

Same 

Area Sample TWA = 0.14 Fibers/ml 

Calculated Cone 
Fibers/ml 

)5 Microns 

0.04 

0.14 

0.00 

0.04 

0.11 

0.12 

0.35 

0.16 

0.08 

0.58 

0.14 

0.00 

0.20 

0.22 

0.06 
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APPENDIX I 

Date Collected: October 3, 1972 

JOB TITLE 
Sample Sampling Time 

No. Start Stop Location and Operation 

Victory Mine 

G-4 10:22 12:00 Driller: Developing 500 stope 

G-7 12:00 15:15 Same 

Driller TWA = 0.34 Fibers/ml 

• 

Calculated Cone. 
Fibers/ml 
5 Microns 

o . 32 

0.35 
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'_ -~ZONA DEPARTMENT OF [ I. ' ~ l RESOURCES 

Mineral Building, Fairgrounds 
Phoenix. Arizona 

1. I nformation from: Mi ke Sawyer 

Add ress : __ u..II_S ........... B ......... M_ .... I n-4-1t-'-e .. rm~o.u.ll.£.+n ~t au....'~· n~F~; ....... e_l .. ~d-O'-'ip..u.e-+r-4a~t-+j.v.o.£.+n -lC.,.J;e~n~t~e~r..,.., --'D...u;e~nl-¥v~e~r ______ _ 

2. Mine: E1 Dorado _____ 3. No. of Claims - Patented _______ _ 

Unpatented _______ _ 

4. Location : ___ _ 

5. Sec ___ _ Tp ___ _ Range ____ 6. Mining District Chrysoti 1 e 

7. Owner: Jacquay's Asbestos 

8 . Address: _______________________________ _ 

9. Operating Co.: same 

10. Address: 

11. President: O. W. Jacquay 12. Gen. Mgr.: 

13. Principal Metals: asbestQs 14. No. Employed: 

15. Mill, Type & Capacity: ___________________________ _ 

16. Present Operations: (a) Down ~ (b) Assessment work 0 (c) Exploration D 
(d) Production 0 (e) Rate tpd. 

17. New Work Planned : If a buyer is not found - the pillars will be mined and 

the mine allowed to cave 

18. Misc!. Notes: Mr Sawyer reported meeting with Mr ,Jacqllay and visiting 

the mine ytith his mine superintendent. The mine is idle, but maintained 

and i 9 for sal e along wi th the mi 11 ; n 61 obe. P~l·. Jaequay (s est; mates 
there are reserves of 5,000 tons of fiber of which approximately 1% 

might be longer than 3 11 The current stopping area is now lOa' 

above the haulage level and will rise as stopping progresses up the 

gentle dipping beds. The mine was shut down in January. 

Date: June 2, 1982 Ken A. Phillips 
(Field Engineer) 
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Add ress : __ u-II_S~B ......... M_ .... I n-&-lt-,-e .. rm~o.u.ll-,-,-n ~t au....'~· n ......... F~j ...... e_] .. ~d-O'-'ip..u.e-+r-4a~t-+j -v-o-,-,-n --IC.,....!;e~n4-l.t~e~r~, --ID...u;e~nl-¥v~e~r ______ _ 

2. Mine: E1 Dorado _____ 3. No. of Claims - Patented _______ _ 

Unpatented _______ _ 

4. Location : ___ _ 

5. Sec ___ _ Tp ___ _ Range ____ 6. Mining District Chrysoti le 

7. Owner: Jacquay's Asbestos 

8. Address: _______________________________ _ 

9. Operating Co.: same 

10. Address: 

11. President: O. W. Jacquay 12. Gen. Mgr.: 

13. Principal Metals: asbestQs 14. No. Employed: 

15. Mill, Type & Capacity: ___________________________ _ 

16. Present Operations: (a) Down ~ (b) Assessment work 0 (c) Exploration 0 
(d) Production 0 (e) Rate tpd. 

17. New Work Planned: If a buyer is not found - the pillars will be mined and 

the mine allowed to cave 

18. Misc!. Notes: Mr Sawyer reported meeting with Mr .Jacqllay and visiting 

the mine ylith his mine superintendent. The mine is idle, but maintained 

and i 9 for sal e along wi th the mi 11 ; n 61 obe. ~~r. Jaequay (s est; mates 
there are reserves of 5,000 tons of fiber of which approximately 1% 

might be longer than 3 11 The current stopping area ;s now lOa' 

above the haulage level and will rise as stopping progresses up the 

gentle dipping beds. The mine was shut down in January. 

Date: June 2, 1982 Ken A. Phillips 
(Field Engineer) 



DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine Chrysotile Date November 20, 1959 

District Seneca, Gila County Engineer Le~d sA. Smi th 

Subject: 

Property: 76 claims in all, 12 of which are patented. This is ,the status of the 
property as acquired by the Arizona Asbestos' Association (Johns-Hanville Co.). About 
1942 all property, but 22 patented claims, was relinquished. The mine equipment and 
mill were dismantled in 1945. In 1951 ~lestern" Chemical Co. acquired the property 
and constructed a crude crushing and fiberizing mill. The property was acquired in 
mid 1959 by D. W.·Jaquays Co. 

Location: Sec. 32, T. 5 N., R. 17 E., 32 miles on Hwy. 60, 3 miles west by dirt road. 

Geology: The work and geology is most adequately described in U. S. Bureau of Mines 
I.C. 7706, pp 28-32. Present work consists of the construction of an adequate road 
to the mine, a distance of 3 miles from Highway 60 to the west. The mine (Victory) 
is being cleaned up preparatory to mining pillars and new ground. The mine clean up 
is well along and will be lighted. Some pillars were previously extracted and. as a 
result the min~are heavy in places. Jaquays reports that a good reserve, in pillars 
and areas not worked out, is presento Since the old Jaquays Co. mill is inactive 
because of transfer of old equipment to the ne:-; mill, no mining of fiber is being 
done here or at the Regal Mine. 

The fiber is soft in some seams, 1-lhile in others it is harsh, or semi-harsh. The 
Victory mine is said to have had soft fiber in the main. The other two mines lean 
more toward harsh fiber. Hore can be told at a later date when the mine is cleaned up 
further. Work thus far has been concentrated upon exposing innnediate stoping areas. 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine Chrysotile Date November 20, 1959 

District Seneca, Gila County Engineer Le~d sA. Smi th 

Subject: 

Property: 76 claims in all, 12 of which are patented. This is ,the status of the 
property as acquired by the Arizona Asbestos' Association (Johns-l~ville Co.). About 
1942 all property, but 22 patented claims, was relinquished. The mine equipment and 
mill were dismantled in 1945. In 1951 ~lestern" Chemical Co. acquired the property 
and constructed a crude crushing and fiberizing mill. The property was acquired in 
mid 1959 by D. W.·Jaquays Co. 

Location: Sec. 32, T. 5 N., R. 17 E., 32 miles on Hwy. 60, 3 miles west by dirt road. 

Geology: The work and geology is most adequately described in U. S. Bureau of Mines 
I.C. 7706, pp 28-32. Present work consists of the construction of an adequate road 
to the mine, a distance of 3 miles from Highway 60 to the west. The mine (Victory) 
is being cleaned up preparatory to mining pillars and new ground. The mine clean up 
is well along and will be lighted. Some pillars were previously extracted and as a 
result the min~are heavy in places. Jaquays reports that a good reserve, in pillars 
and areas not worked out, is presento Since the old Jaquays Co. mill is inactive 
because of transfer of old equipment to the ne:-J'" mill, no mining of fiber is being 
done here or at the Regal Mine. 

The fiber is soft in some seams, 1-lhile in others it is harsh, or semi-harsh. The 
Victory mine is said to have had soft fiber in the main. The other two mines lean 
more toward harsh fiber. Hore can be told at a later date when the mine is cleaned up 
further. Work thus far has been concentrated upon exposing innnediate stoping areas. 



DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine Regal and Chrysotile Date January 18, 1962 

District Chrysotile District - Gila County Engineer 

Subject: Interview with D. W. Jaquays and Rienhart 

The Regal mine exploration program, while bleak for a time, is now encountering the 
ore zone again. This deposit has been severely disrupted by transverse faults. The 
Chrysotile has a good ore zone which has of late largely supplied the mill. The 
Chrysotile fiber is quite good. Jaquays reported that he was swamped with orders for 
No.3 (filter grade), but could not fill all of them. His last price was $425 per ton, 
which he feels like Neal, is too low to make much. Since some lower grades are not 
moving well, it is felt that a price of $475 to $500 would be necessary to permit the 
needed development work. 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine Regal and Chrysotile Date January 18, 1962 

District Chrysotile District - Gila County Engineer 

Subject: Interview with D. W. Jaquays and Rienhart 

The Regal mine exploration program, while bleak for a time, is now encountering the 
ore zone again. This deposit has been severely disrupted by transverse faults. The 
Chrysotile has a good ore zone which has of late largely supplied the mill. The 
Chrysotile fiber is quite good. Jaquays reported that he was swamped with orders for 
No.3 (filter grade), but could not fill all of them. His last price was $425 per ton, 
which he feels like Neal, is too low to make much. Since some lower grades are not 
moving well, it is felt that a price of $475 to $500 would be necessary to permit the 
needed development work. 
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ASBESTCS SURVEY 

J 
~ OF PRO~RTY _____ C~hr~y~s_o_t_i_l_e ____________ ~ __ ~ ____________________ ___ 

" / 
OWNER - Name 'tlestern Ohemical 60. OPERATOR a Name Western Chemical Co, 

- 3270 E. Washington Blvd. Box 1041 
Address Los An3e1 2 8, Calif. Address Globe, A~izona 

TYPE OF ORE: j Asbestos Soft Fiber 

Length of Fibre ___________________________ _ 

Soft __________________ Hard ____________________________________ _ 

PRODUCTION (tons of crude ore) 

Past ______ o_u_r~p_r_o_d_u_c_t_i_o_n ___ i_n __ t_h_e~p_a_s_t __ h_a_s __ n_o_t __ b __ e_e_n __ r_e~~_u_l_a_r ____ ___ 

Three t~ W_, ive tons 
Present ________________ ~~~------__ ----------------------------

Monthly 

Estima ted Future Production ____ ......:F~J.=-· .. ..:..v .... .::..'~___=_t-=o---=t_=e~n:..._..::t:..::o:.:.n.:.;;s=___ ______________ _ 
Monthly 

ORE RESERVES: 
Ore in Place~· _______________________________________________ ___ 

Impossible to estimate Probable Ore __ ~ ______________________________________________ _ 

IS YOUR ORE THE TYPE THAT COULD BE MILLED WITH OTHER CRE IN YOUR DISTRICT? 
We do custom mill work for other mines in our area. 

Yes 

Note. Our primary intrest is in the shorter Groups of asbestos, 
... /hich V/8 are milling feom the dumps, left here by former operat ors. 

S1 d ~ Western Chemical Co. gne : __ ------_________________________ ~) 

March, 1954 

Arizona Department of Mineral Resources 
Phoenix, Arizona 

J G. R. Haynes .J!,1. 01.~ 
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ASBESTCS SURVEY 

J "1 ~ OF PRO~RTY _____ C~hr~y~s_o_t_~ __ e ____________ ~ __ ~ ____________________ ___ 
/ ' J 

OWNER - Name 'flestern Ohemical 60. OPERATOR I Name Western Chemical Co, 
- 3270 E. Washington Blvd. Box 1041 

Address Los An3e l s' 8, Calif. Address Globe, .A~lzona 

TYPE OF ORE: j Asbestos Soft Fiber 

Length of Fibre _______________________ _ 

So!t __________________ Hard ____________________________________ _ 

PRODUCTION (tons of crude ore) 

Past ______ o_u_r~p_r_o_d_u_c_t_i_o_n ___ i_n __ t_h_e~p_a_s_t __ h_a_s __ n_o_t __ b __ e_e_n __ r_e~~_u_l_a_r ____ ___ 

Present ____ T __ h_r_e_e __ t_m __ F_i_v~e~t~o~n~s------__ ------------------------__ __ 
Monthly 

'ii'iv2 to ten tons Estima te d Future Production ___ ......:~~..:....:..---=--=-..:..::~...::..:::.:..:.:::.....-_____________ _ 
Monthly 

ORE RESERVES: 
Ore 1n Place~· ____________________________________________ ___ 

Impossible to estimate Probable Ore __ ~ ______________________________________________ __ 

IS YOUR ORE THE TYPE THAT COULD BE MILLED WITH OTHER eRE IN YOUR DISTRICT? Yes 
We do custom mill work for other mines in our area. 

Note. Our primary intrest is in the shorter sroups of asbestos, 
V/hich \'18 are milling feom the dumps, left here by former operat ors. 

S1 d
" ; .. 'iestern Chemical Co. gne : __ ----________________________ ~) 

J G. R. Haynes .J!:!. 01.~ 

March, 1954 

Arizona Department of Mineral Resources 
Phoenix, Arizona 



v Western Chemi(;al 60., (formerly the Chrysotile mine of the Johns-Manville 60.) 

V. 
Owner and Operator-Western Chemical Co., 

.,.. Jerry Haynes, Supt. 
Globe:, Arizona. 

. : . ~ . 

This pr~pe~ty: was acquired by Western Chemical and a mill errected ~ 
to work the dumps and such mined ~/as the company might produce or ~n a 
custom mill basis. Most of the effort to date has been in munning old dumps and 
mill dumps left ·by th~ Johnl-Mannlle operation. The company has .from. time to time 
mined small tonnages 'of ore from easily accessable fiber left from 'earlier 'operatior 
as their market demands require and when men used on the dump work were free for 
such work. Some few leases were granted but were not too satisfactory and the 
leasees quit, in at least one case tiue to innexperience in the~asbestos business. 
The report on ' this property' has not come in and so production and capcity of the 
mill are not known, but the mill can probably handle 10 tons per 8 hour,: shift or 
more when making crudes. The capacity when fiberizing will be lOw2J.:· than' the 
crude mill. AmKxix Arizona Asbestos Mining Co.~ haskxt their f~~milled here. 
Crown Asbestos Mines, ' Inc. had their ore milled here prior to' the construction of 
their own mill. Triple Star Mining .Co. will probably have their fiber milled here, 
as only a 'few 'miles separate ' this mine and the mill. . 
The wrmter has seen only a small part of the o~d ,~orkings, which are very erlensi ve 
and partly inaccessable, but from maps and conversations with those who have seen 
other parts of the mine believes that a considerable tonnage of good~fiber'remains, 
but that much of it would require considerable expenditure to extract as most.pf 
tracks and air lines have been removed and some portals and parts of. tunnels,. 'c;Losed 
by caves. Some experienced men belieye this would be a financially ;~iuccessful ' 
venture if correctly handled and financed, at nresent market prices. 

CHRYSOTILE ASBESTOS ~~
~'<... 
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Asbestos 

Gila 4 - 3 T 4 N, R 17 E 

"_ ~nVille Corp_, Globe 
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v Western Chemi(;al 60., (formerly the Chrysotile mine of the Johns-Hanville 60.) 

Y-
Owner and Operator-Western Chemical Co., 

.,.. Jerry Haynes, Supt. 
Globe:, Arizona • 

. : . ~ . 

This pr~pe~ty: was acquired by Western Chemical and a mill errected ~ 
to work the dumps and such mined ~~"as the company might produce or ~n a 
custom mill basis. Most of the effort to date has been in munning old dumps and 
mill dumps left ·by th~ Johnl-Mann.lle operation. The company has .from. time to time 
mined small tonnages 'of ore from easily accessable fiber left from 'earlier 'operatior 
as their market demands require and when men used on the dump work were free for 
such work. Some few leases were granted but were not too satisfactory and the 
leasees quit, in at least one case tiue to innexperience in the~asbestos business. 
The report on ' this property' has not come in and so production and capcity of the 
mill are not known, but the mill can probably handle 10 tons per 8 hour,: shift or 
more when making crudes. The capacity when fiberizing will be 10w2J.:· than the 
crude mill. AmKxiE Arizona Asbestos Mining Co.~ haskxt their f~~milled here. 
Crown Asbestos Mines, ' Inc. had their ore milled here prior to ' the construction of 
their own mill. Triple Star Mining .Co. will probably have their fiber milled here, 
as only a 'few 'miles separate ' this mine and the mill. . 
The wrmter has seen only a small part of the o~d ,workings, which are very extensive 
and partly inaccessable, but from maps and conversations with those whQ have seen 
other parts of the mine believes that a considerable tonnage of good~riberoremains, 
but that much of it would require considerable expenditure to extract as most.pf 
tracks and air lines have been removed and some portals and parts of, tunnels,. 'c;Losed 
by caves. Some experienced men belieye this would be a financially 's'uccessful o 

venture if correctly handled and financed, at nresent market prices. 
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Y' 
~'fESTERN CHEHICAL CO. -

New Process for floor tile developing by Western 

Chemical Co" Hix - Limestone and asbestos and ground 

200 mesh. Percentages balanced by use of multiple 

screen machine. 

y 
~'rESTERN CHEHICAL CO. -

New Process for floor tile developing by Western 

Chemical Coo Hix - Limestone and asbestos and ground 

200 mesh. Percentages balanced by use of multiple 

screen machine. 
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IHRYSOTIIE 

Ash GreekCarl'yon located in ~he ApaChe Mountains of Al'lzooa, five 
thoussnd:feet above sea level. until a few years ago known only to a tew 
active COwboys.no would. oeoaslonally l"OUl1dup wIld cattle in the vicinity 
of Bar Hole or hunted brown bears and mOUntain lions wbowe~e killing their 
h~8·e8, now shelters ~he little village o£ Chr'1sot11e which ,boasts the ' 
l..~gest ,undergrounda.sbe;st'os mine on the cont i~ent • Wi thin a m11eott. the 
Mine Offlc·e stands the famous Rock Hous:e with its many portho·les m .l1t by 
cowb'0Y:s as protect1onagainat the Apache braves. Many stories ' of thi.fl · 
district, w:tl9re e. gloved right hand was unknown until a rew yea:rs. ago I. and 
a 40-some-odd on the hip iset!ll a common thing,. maY' be told. ' 

In 1914 ~hls c·anyoo whose wall.s towar tr:Gm SOO-to 1000 f:&et above the 
~reek bed ec,hoed to the whack of" the pr·ospect.erts pick and the ho~se .• 
even .... song of his burro. , The WEH:lt bl'cthers, ooWboY-'r prosp,eetora, or , 
tt optlm1s't. ·ot t ·he h111a ff 'i'lhoae "miners '· ootnpB.$.aflwas the sl'fing1ng \&1101' 
tne1-r pa.ck bttrPo,staked wtthe first claims. in this " now-tamo1lsos!l'ron. 
After th.ey had f'11edon ,sev$r.alela1ms the1p nest W<lM!7' was. '"what w111 
wecllo with it? ", 

Atte~' s ·ometlme J4essrs. Fi&k end Snell of Globe. , Arizona became 'inter
$:81,e4 and began mining on a .mall scal~e under the management ot ~~ N .. A. 
'Nelson. 

A yearotr two later Mr • . 0.. H. Shoe,makep' v1sit'edthepP()perty wi t ,h the 
~$ult that 1t, YI&fl .~oon$cqu1re<l by the JOllna· ... anvl11e Corporatton., This ' .,8.' t ,he s'tia~1ng p;oint of ,aoamp . !.Ihion up to thattlme was without ,Q name. 
K'now1ni of noothep name more $Ult,able,. ~ .. S'noentaker dfJo~ded it $boulil be' 
nantedChr-y.otl1e" a name· c;,lolel'1' allied 1I'1t.h .sbes~t'()8 ofwhieh thiam.me 
has produced mt:tny tons and has proven w·OPtl'IT of its name. 

From early 1916 the mineaetually be·san to grow under-the able ma:nage
ment ot Mr.N. A. lie·lson,.S:end.~.ie$el Air Omnpr-essm-s were ins:t .alled,. a 
t.~sk ac,c'ornpanied 'With many hardships as there we:~ no ' roQdso"le~ which to 
transport heavy ma.ohine.17 &nod mule teams and p:aek bW--~os had to do that wbieh 
lsord:111ar11., done w1thtlateap$ and lOCOBlotives. . 

soon a few tentSJ. ~ere rt\lplaced wl~h. s·t"onebul1dlng •• thetln.me.s·;B ball 
was r'epl~lc:ed v4~b '~" two ..... ~to~y~'t'on& bl114.-(iing of ,ample :$lze , for m$,SS hall 
snd lit. ope, and th~ frame ~hackthat housed ; th'Soompre.s.s~ was replaced wttb 
ast:onest,~etureJ r :oad improv[ement-swere , :started,. !indio gEft'u;,ral the camp 
t.eokon an ' ~\mo8phe~ of pe;rmanene.y. , Most of t,hesEl , improvements being made 
after the ~lter: came to C'lll''y.sotl1e tntbespr:1ug of 1920. 

Since 192:2 wcpk has. been t'uL'r:r-led on under the dlrectlOnof Mr. :Frank 
Knlieke:y. S,e11eral htit.ndpod teeto! tunnel,s have been drlvenjJ new fullwdiesel 
eng1ns$ have been Installed~swellas ' more powe:rtul :rockdrllll:f, an, 
elee:trlc mllle toreplae.e hand t .:raanmers.,c generators f'o.r light arid ,"oitel": and 
tor elect:rlcreb-1I6ratlon in mes's ball and· staff house,. and f'Ot' llghtinl 
the camp • As,ecent aa19P!1 the wrlt;er }'#eeallG w1r. Shoema.ker asking to be 
al101'led the pr1v1l.egeof being "torchbearer" wheneseort1;,ng a party one· 
evening from the Sttp.el~lntendent, ·$ house to th~ powel' hous:e., ," Slnc;9 then '. 
11gh'ts have been 1ns,tall~4 ~'Om one en·dot the camp , t. Q the o'ther and. it '1s 
no" safe t 'o walk around at night, without the "torch" which 111 the very-
~8e&nt past . ,as· us:ed as aeuafetymeasureto guard against the possIble , 
stepping on the business endo:f a rattlesnake t.lvt mlgh't 'Peen,joylng peaceful 
s,lmnbeJ'J on the hots'andy road·. 

Ash Creek Canyon loc-ated in ~he Apache Mountains of Arizona,: five 
thoussnd:reet above sea level. unt1l a tew yenrs ago !mown only to a tew 
.a.ct1ve cowboys who would. 'oeoasionally l"OU'ndup wIld cattle in the vicinity 
of Bar ' Hole or hunts,d brown bears and mOUntain lions wbo 'we:re killing thell
h~r8·e8 .. now shel~ers ~he little village o£ ChrYsot11e lIhichbO&sts the ' 
l..f1rgest underground asb e;st 'os mine on the cent in.ent • wi t.h1na mile o"r the 
Mine Of.flc·e stands the :tamo'Us Rock Hous:e wl"hlts many portho·les bUilt by 
cOWb'0Y:s as prote:ctlonaga.inat the Apache braves. Ma.ny sto~1es of th1.s · 
dls·trlet, WtteJ-e a. gloved right hand was unknown until a rew yea~s. ago, and 
a 40-some-04<i on the hip lsst 111 a common thing, maT ' be told.· . 

In 1914 this c'any-oo whose wal1.s tower tr:Gm 800 , to 1000 raet above the 
e,reek bed ech:oed to the· whack ' of the prospect.erts ple,k and the h04l'se • 
• van .... song of his burro • . The W6;at opct·hers,. ooWboY-'r prosp,eetora,. or , 
t1optlm1e't. ·ot t ·he hl11a ft whoae umine~8l OOnipB.$.Sfl was the swinging tal lot 
thei;r pack bu:rp:o,s~aked out the f1r'st ,,·18.1mS. in thi$ .. now-tamousoanyen. 
After th.ey had tl.1edan ,sev$r-alela1ms the'1r nest W(lrPy' wa.s f '"what w111 
we ,do with it?" 

Atter' sometime .asars. Fi.kand Snel.l of Globe. , Arizona became ·toter
'$:ste:d and began mining on a small scal~e under tbe Jn811agetnen;t o:f Mr.~ N. A. 
'Nelson. . . 

A yearo;r two later Mr. C.. H. Shoemake:..' vi.sited thep~pert,7 wi t ,h the. 
~$ult that 1\ WaB .~GOn$c.qu1red by the .JObn8'~14anvl1l:e C«rp.oratton., This ' .,8.' t ,he s'te::rt.·mg p:o'int of .& ·camp whioh up ~o tha1#tlme was wlth~t a n8!Ft$. 
K1lowln~ ,of n()oth:p namem()re, .. $Ultab~~" ~.: S'boe~~er d-ec14edit~ .boU1; . be· 
ns;nledChr-:r$!0tl1e. a name· c;losel.., alit,ad w1t.h asbes,toa of which this :mine 
has· produ:ee.a mt:tny tons and has proven w·apthy of its name. 

From e.a.rly 1916 the mineaet;ua11:r be·g.an to (V'OW under the able man.age
ment of Mr. N. It.. 1{f)'lson,.Seml"",41esel Atr oompressOr's were inst.alled,. a 
task ace'ornpanied 'Vdth many hardships aa there we~ no 'roadso"l&r' which to 
transport heavy ma.chln;e.ry 81104 mule teams and peek bUl-r'os had to do that whi;eh 
1s ordtl1arl~'1 done with tlateaz.$ and locomotives. . 

Soon a few t :ant .• were replaced wl~h .. s·t"onebu11dlng •• thet.in. me,S';B ,. ball 
1'(.as ;r·eple.c·,e·d 1'i1~h .S; two .. ~to.~ystonebl;ltld.ing of amples.lze tor me:~rs hall 
enda\o:PEl' ap.d th~ tr8.Tl18 ~hackthat housed ; tb:eeomp!res.s~ was :replaced w1ts 
a stone :st,~e.tureJ r :Qltd 1mp~vementswere started,. and1n 8$rt~ra.l the camp 
took ·on ~ ~\mo.phe~ of pe;pmaneney. . Most of 1',hesEl improVements being made 
after the' ~1ter' came to Chryeotl1'e tnthespr:ing of 1920. 

81nce192:2 work ha. been c:ar:r-1ed on under the dlrectl'Onoflr. :Frank 
Knueke:y~ S,everal hUndped teeto!' tunnel,s have been drlven_ new f.ull ",·dleeel 
eng1ns$ have been installed~$wel.las: · mor;e powerful :rockdrlll:S\1 an, 
els:et:rle trlUle to~ep.laee h81,;ul t .:ranuners", generators :rOr light arid ,oite;p: and 
tor ele.ct:ric:reb-1geratlon in mes'S hall and· staff nouful,. and f'Ot' 11gb.tlng 
tnecamp • A8~ecent &&1927 the writ,er peealls Mr. Shoemake.r asking to be 
allowed the pr1v11e·ge~f being "tol'eh beare'r n whenes,co.rt1~ng a part 1" one· 
evening from the S.perlntendent, 's house to th~ powel' houae., . Slnc;6 th:en. .. 
11ght:$ have been 1rUft:al1~4 ~'Qm. one end of the camp , t. Q theo'ther and. it . 18 
no. safe t 'o walk ~round Qt night without thetttor-ch'" which iB the very
~8e&nt past 1'l'S:S· uss' as a s:afetymeaSl.:Weto guardaga1nst ~he possible 
$~epplng on the husiness enda:! a. rattlesnaketh;. t, might 'beenjoylng peaceful 
s.lumbeJ', on the hots'andy l'oad .• 



.A g(lrden has been built up .and maintained in e. very efrlclent manner v' 

iJld abundant :fruita and iregetabl:e, . are furn18hed1nseason~ . Corn. wat.ermel1cma,. 
eantaloup .... $.".·,. t .omatoe .. s, . an. : d the 11. keare.: furnished the star. t. ~Ere Qf charge. . 
a COIlS Ide'pa'tlon which 1s highly appreoiated after a hard winte:r~ 

Fvom the . ~en the Staff Houses . are loeat,ed on the eastern side ot Allh 
tb.'eek fop a d18taneeot one mile" ending.ita tliestore.: which 18 atlto-story 
r'oek house conta1ninge:t.o.re . and mess hall.. Bel()W the ·aore are the Oompany ' 
P,l~\ Buildinge wh:1eh inelu(i$ the Powerhouse. Flbre . Hcru.&6" Office, W8.re.ho~". 
Bla~k8.llilt:t:tS,hop., oarpente;r , ShOP" and Shl£t,~BoB,s Of'rtoe. . 

FrOJnt.heShlft~Bo$s .0ft1ee it is. e;bout. one.quarter mile to S·onora wn.e:re 
. all ·o,f the 8panl;sh-&.pea.klngemploy~es live.. As 1.~ex1oalt$con:$tlt~t.ahout 
.. ,~ cot the. employee .• at this location,; Sonops. 1:8 the l.t1i*g0$.t 'resident $.e:ctlon 
··(Jt' camp. From. here thecany'o.tl narrow·s a.gain and soon terminates in two. 
.pe~en-d1eular walla 01111 a few teet apart through Which A&hCreek flows tnt:. 
S4tlt Ri liar.: 

On the ea,:\ertlsld.·e of AShCp'ee)t . 'the '. gr<,uI1.:d Vfldual17 p1ses 'higher unt1:t 
1t ... '. ~ s. c. r.· .. ·ovmed .' Vi .. 1 th.·. .. same .. , Y. e17 hl$b:t prl. ghtly"Oo 1. : 0. 'r0dC .... 11t ... : fs.·· Th ..• · .'Et~e " cllf~:s .NNa. ,: " .' '. 

~om 200 to 1000 feet high and rCl·leet · many bright colors again;$t, the aet·t:lna 
's.un. 

. . On the 1'Itnrte$l.s1deof Ash Creek e. "'lIen high. moUntain cQI.ne:$ down almost 
t.o the water:'. edge..,thtl8 cutting ·,ott the view in th-at d1rectlon. . 

T.be ol1mate here 1$ mos:t 'ld~al. 'lbe$.umme~.ere warm hut 'never to the. 
extreme.. At.. nlgb~ ()lle 1.;8 a].w'aysabl,etQslGepcmnf'ortably as 1t iaalw.ay • 

. C® .. : .~.l., ·' at .. n .... . 1 ..• gh .• t a.:'.t t .... hlS .....•• ~ ... l. ·.;tlt~e.~ Th. e .. ~. a~.l:." .~. :rIn ... . : ... dlsn :s. :unmtElP. ~ ' . - 'f.' .. 1~, p .• tWt~cltla .. :rly 
ni,o.:.. ~astlX'4! about ~~ mon~h$..·. . Dtrmg t.~l..pe~lod .th&rel.S .e~Jll~tfe .' . .' 
~a.hl. The day·sare. long atl·d ·very brligbtlltt.b the nights '~ery '(zuJ)Ol. . !*bis .or\ 
ot'fle:ather 18. V~171nvl_ra.t1ng. !"be wtnte~s .. e n 'Qt to '\heexweme", how6y,ep~; 
.. dQ haY'a 's'ome snow btlt ne'Ver ~o-ugb to ppevents.~tace labol't-. . 

FNlll th$ top . of the. h1Shelltta papt,ly :aurt'·ound1n.6 .eamp 'the nie~;$.\ vle.· maY be '()bt.a1;ne~... ~ he~. ~f:L .. ean s,.. the.s~den an4~~e ,teres$ frowln. 

=gt,!,:~!~~. =~:..~ ~O$:::tIIt: :=\~~l'=a:l=::n t.:;Vaeell 
t-n •• h1t.t,OP.0f . tIle .bo.USBS . in. S·On;ol'-a" with . thfn ;$,lralaot . 8loke e\lrlins 
lWWe.r4) the-.l'e1f be1nS 10$if, 1n the ~kines;,1 ;of thenar!M)wcanyon bQ,101t. 

si~?e~:~:~§~~~~~~i~§i: 
~he whJ:t~e lights. . 

i!lef~ ~f~~;?lEi~~e;,~~~~ 
Nexiio ·Mr, . KnUCk.~'f. Joe casftaned.a .. ~ the longestcQntlmtOJ.ls .s(:trv!eEt. 

reoert having be .. n he~e · s1ne.;e~anl1"Y . 1g,2't·.Mr;.Cas.·tanedaha_.~ ho"e_r; 
werk-ed $.t thlsloea\.f.Qll at di.fr.'erent times $lnc.e e.~17 191$. M~.- · xnuckey ·ami 
~. ea.~aneda wer$ . to:pt.het- · 111 .arl." '191'7 tn theS1erra Ant.rha l~()~t«!n.a~ 
fifty miles ' frmuChr7s0tl1e" m1nin. asbestos tor the AIn$t-1C:Bl1 Ore$: & Asbestoj 
company,; then :controlle.d by the 11. S. Asbestos Company .. 

.A g(lrden has been built up and maintained 1~ a very efl~lclent manner v 

.-..nd abundant :fruita and iregetabl:e,are furnished in season~ Corn,. wat.ermel1cma>. 
eantaloupes,. t ·omatoos, .and t.he like ape .• ' furnl·s.hed the. Stn.f .. r ~e',e Qf charge~, .. 
a cons Ide':rs,'tlo.n which 1$ highly-appreciated after a hard wlnter~ 

From the ~en the Staff Houses . are loeat,ed on the eastern side o~ A.h 
CJ-e.-k fop a distanceot one mile" ending witb the store,., which 1s atwo-stoPy 
rock house (H,)nta1n~g$.t.Qreant.l 1008$ hall~ Bel·()W the ·store are the Oompany ' 
P,l~t Bul141nge wh::1eh inelutie t-he Powerhouse .• Fibre' . HOtl.S'6" Orriee". We."'e.ho~$Et. 
Blacksmlt1;tS,hop.oarpente:r , ShOP, and Sh1ft,~B()B:S O£rtce. 

FrClmt.beShlft:.So$S Oft1c-e 1. t is about. one.quartel' mile 'to S,onora Wh.ere 
, a.ll ·o,f the 8panl,$h-apea.klngemploy~esllve .. As l.Aexl,canse'm$tlt~t.ahout 
., '~ of the. employee .• at this location .. Souaptl i;s the le.i*ge$.t l'e·m1dent e.,actlon 
'. tJt camp. From here thec,any'on na~~ow'8 a.gain and ·soon termlnate:tl In t :wo 
.pe~e.n-d1eular wall, on11 s. few teet apart through Which .ASh Creek: flow. tnt:o 
S,ttlt It! vel'.: 

On the ea.tern .slo.·$ ot AShCp'ee)C . the . gl'QUn.d V~ldue.117· pise,s 'higher unt1L 
It .·. ~s. c. t'Olm .• ed .. Vl.,1th, some . . , ..,&17 h1~:t. brlglltlY"OOlO. redc1;tfs .. ,· tt'be:.8.e , ,01., i :f .. ·f's .~. ' '- ". 
from 200 to 1000 fe'e:t hlghand ret'lect , many bright e.o~lol'*$ again;$t. the &et.tina 
'.sun. 

, . On the lI;f.nrternsldeof Ash Creek a "len hign moUntain aGIrifl$ down almost 
to the . ·ater" . eGg.:, . thus eut ting ,oi't the view 1n ~h,at dtPectton. , 

'The (ll.lm.at.e llere 1". mos~ 'ld-eal.. 'lheaurmnep.S8r.e warm hut 'never to ~he 
extreme. At night o,ne 1,;8 alw'sy$ 'abl,et,Qsloepemnf'ortably as 1t, 1a.alw:aY8 

. ceo. ·. ~l'.', '. at '. n.'1.sh.:t a ..... t t..hlS ..... ~ .•. l .. tltU<l:e~ .. T:ne .. ~. a~.l:" .(i).'r' In ... : ... dlsn :S.~:t ... 1~: p.:art~c.~l8.. ' rlY 
nic.:~ ~tlS$lng about ~~ mont.hs. .• · . ~ml lthl$ per'lo.d. tn&re 1·8 .er'1l11~t,l.e . 
.... tn. The di\Y'a 'are long at!·dv:e.ry llr!/ght.t\b the n1gbts.9Iery ·e~ool. i'bls :t:or\ 
otYle:ather 1.1.1 V~17111Vlprat1n8. ~e "tnt~~sare U 'Qt to '\heeXWem&., noweve.~~; 
.. dQ haY'S '8'ome snow bt:tt ne'Ye,r :enoUgh to ppeyent.s.~t-ace labo~ .. · .' . 

FrO,lll tiu) toP'. ()f the hlShclltta paptl:y ;.U.rr'oD.nd.1nge~ the nicest, vie. 

i[.~. ,·· •. S ..• ~. '~~.f 5= .•. t .· •• ·~.· ••. ~ .. !::;;~ .. ~::.~::~ .• ~. i:~.·~.1~ .. i.t~:;.;.~J.an ... O.C.~;·R 
llPlla.r4J the.1'e1l being loa~ 1n the ~Iale£tl ;oi' thenar~w ;canyon be.,l.OIl. . 

ti~?e~~:;[~§!~~~1~*i~1!i: 
t;he white light.s. , 

:¢1;~:;5~~: ~:!i~:r-;~:~~~!~~a:,:;~r~~ 
ll.gntr ·"arm n18h~8 ·end 11;ght air. a1yea 8. ·. can .f, be worrled:- r~llng tG moa\ 
of: .~ blbabtt.ant:it:., . . ' . 

. Next, • . Mr·. Knuc,ke)'", : Joe Casitaneda. l:lil$ the 10llge$tc()ntl_;QtU~; s~rvlee 
J1e()oMl having be.n heP.s ·s 1ne.,eJ"an~Y . £9:21 . ., . ,Mr :.Cas.:tan'eQ;1t . ha.s _. ho.e~:r;, . ' 
wcrkett at thisloeat·tbn at di)rrerent times . $lnc.6 ea;rly- 191$. M~~ .,. · xn.,key 'a.m1 
Mr.~· ea$~,an.El4a wer$ . top.th~ ' 111 .arly191'7 tn tb-eS1En~ra Aneha l!olttXit«!n •• Qln8 
fIfty miles from Ghr}tsot!le" m1ninc asbestos tor the 1mierlO:Bl1 Ores & Asbestoj 
company,,; then ,controlled by the 11. S. Asbestos company ~ 



Otw present S·taffconsists of: 

. F~ank !:nuekey, Superintendent 
G. V.Stevens., Assistant to Superintendent and Ellginfler 
Joe c:_tane.da", Mine Foreman 
R • A . ., Grange. Account.ant 
G. F. De$n,: A:s,sist$.nt to Mr,. ~ge 
II., E .. Cl·&ude, stenogMlpher . 
rf.- M. Blanoha:Pd,# !Ia.tar M-eclmn.to 

Because . our l~atlon · l • . s'o tar ~omoth~r . t,<nrn:s .• and i>ec:a\tS'el\; •• 'lze' 
prohibit·:s movinS p lebur:E)ll t &to. • . om- . Eloc:t:al act1",ltle,$ aPe. ' s'Gmewhat . l:lm!:~ed.': 
Ye,t ·thi·s -does not m&sn that. we we wlUi.o.ut forms ot· enteptalmnent r ·ar· _are 
not,., .. - one of OlW be-~st, entertainments 18 hlk1ng __ . . OUr' cl1:mate!~s s,o ·.1des.l ' 
that, there 1:$ aeldoma(lay butt.that 'a poepson meyt,'ak~, a llmS Mite into t~ 

[i~~~~1~~tt~[~1~~.~; 
th~tll to the . se'&soned htke:-,. . !hen. apln",. ·Ol:1tl may $pentt their- t '1'me ' Qrl .level ' .. ;-,. 
11tS$U upon.rich the~e ·are. ma.n:y ~abb'1t-$;I', quatla;J . ratftl$ .. na~'$&j· d&e~1' "(I.i: 
. 'oyOteaand even occaelonall,.s. be .. ·. ; 1fh1;$ arret-s- keen -enjormen~ t ,o ;~he . 
~ter. 

E .. h month we have twodan,c,es." mba· me.s· he.ll bot$utfle'len't· 8,lze t .• 
ae'>Qmmooat:etwenty to thirty (}:O\1ple.at o.rre: , t:~tme., 'roat.tendon.e of ~ -
clftn08$, is 1ndElooa ;rare tre~t .• ;, E'.et'Ybody-. attend, and thds inc ludea the ytJt'tn1 
and t ,he old. Qne. or the Mj'otni,ng room$ 1$ .seta tor a ~17 ' t.o take care 
or ,he a1ee.p:mg ch11<1ren whIle thelP pa;re-nt;& ere darml!l1. Iun-eh 1s al •• ~s 

f!~~A~t= i;M a.-=:!sbe_~h!: =~:1~t!= . 
• one but J-l\( _ple.y.eea: in thlse-emp. 

~~r; .iT= ;=:?:e:a~t1u?:~~;:·:r~:rloa) 
it .. Is. s .lmcs:t#11,ke . d6n:<tatl .. ~eement,.. . 11',.-.. 1~ hard· to deB.7.~betb.'$ p._0tm-e .. 

ii:~$~~~~4E1!!~~r~r:~j!~:SPiZ:th 
e~t;fa;~g:~d~-or ~&a!e!:;~ d~~:= =:;~X::~-=":~Qt"t.en, 
kEU1~;pop·en h~:e .and man" ptlber ~:O listen, t.o the· mttele from their' radl"la 
O~ to hear the-.l"ftdi-o n,e1'lS ;(!Jf th"Oltts'1d~ w~14.· 

=::1~::=~:~:S:::':~1=~&::~r=*~~~~t7" 
one ... 

Fe.y tiay in Chrysotll-e .1$ ,the 'one . ,tllne whena11. .of our emJ;llo7~ aeem, 
yeY!y: napP7'''' Upo~ . the~e ·o.ca.ton.~., m.0st .of the:m being ota . mus'l~ anti ~. 
lOVing natur-e_*~l:lni' ... ·an~. play g\ltt.~- anab.an~.; un:t'_l t8.:l! into t~~nlghh ·.. \,1\1.; 
tom . of.·nt,e.p~P.1mnent 1:1 n:·e¥er intEn .. ~terred w~~th . btttast71c't,. '¥1sllane:e 1. 
n~ •• ~ to. ~;e:Ml, th~ e;emP ~., Oh~Be:-;.royntl (i~11-q"d~4r;Qrm)1 •• b5o.1ute'l., 
fw'b1dcan in this c,ampatal.l time end 1;8 one thing .tz-'ictly enforced by .ot:t? 

Our present g·taff consists of: 

. F~ank Knuekey, Superintendent 
G. VIiS.tev-ens., Assistant to Superintendent and Ellgine'er 
Joe, Ca;ltaneda", Mine Foreman 
i. A .• Grange ... Acoount.ant 
O. F. De$li.: AiUli&ts.nt to Mr·.: ~se' 
R., E. C1aude, stenographer . 
lr.· M., Blanoha:rd\J Ma.~er Jd-ecbsn,10 

Because our lo.e.atlon · Is. . 11'() fat- fromoth-er , ·t<nrns. and ooc:a\t.e l\,I.'lzs' · 
proh1bit:s movinS pletur:E)St ete. .. Ollr , $oe:l:al~ctlV'1t1e,s are somewhat , l:lmtted~ 
Yet ' 'bhi,s ·doe·snot mean that, we we wltho.\1t forms or· entert·alnlI1en\ tar " 'arEi 
not" •.. · one of ow be:s-t, en~e:rta1nntent.. 1.8 hlktna.· . OUr' cltIDate!s &0 ' 1deal ' 
tht;t there 1'$ aaldomada7 butt .that 'a poePson mayt.ake, a long hlke tnt.o tlae 

t :oyOt:es ' and even occasionallys. bear'.; 'f't:d;s o!'r=e~s keen enjoymen~ t !o· 't.he ' 
l'l\n1trer:. 

, -".-:;,; .. : . 

Ea.h month. we have two .dana.es." ~e· ltl68S· h9.l1 lSo:t$u¥fleient· s·1ze t .• 
ac.amnooat:etwenty t :o thirty 6.O\lple-.at ~ , t:+_:., ~oat.tetld ·an-& of ~ , 
clftnce..$. is 1nd~eda ;rare t:re~t., E'verybody' . attend. and this includes the TtA'm1 
and 't ,he old.. Qne. or the &.43'o1n1,:og r:o.om$ 1s \tseGi tor a ~.~ ' to. take e~ 
or ,be s1 .. 1ng ch11<1:ren wh.!le thelP pe;ren't;s are danel!l8.- Uln-eh 1s al •• J:'Ts . ! 

!=:t:~~~ ita=::!&be_~h!: =~~~t!:= . 
Itl 1iheS\ttmlle-t-· 'we _it&. · o.ttend-8noe 1nS-on~ (.tl~o:r ,~ Me1tk\Qn$$~t1on) 

.~t;fa;::g:~=~"or ~&~~~d1:~:;:&~-=~e~Qt't,en, 
ke:epep·en llCUtS:e :and manY' ptber t ,o listen, t.o. the m\Utle t'rom their radiola 
O~ tG h~ the-.?"Etdi:o n.o •• ;(!)f the ·0llt8.'1d~ w:OJ'f14~, 

.. ' : r.fltbut not 1~a8't.!:~. t~' kt;t~Sb~:t! ~.~. tll:el~ , ~sp$"~'S~~ $ettta, nt· t~ " 
R~(i ~ab.le -$n(i ~n eveiUng issome·ttmes. .epent in tbeatlD'ient, pastlme ~ > 

~g ·t .. ~fl$ whether the nexteard. wl11 hre:ak ,.. G~ jus'" stye yoo twent7-
on&.-



--4. 
:Supe:r1ntend~nt • Some of ~ar close nelg11b!>rs try :t o , 1OJ.1p this liquid into camp 
b-J, ,coming down the ,steep c11f.'f's after night,. but trhl:s most UlntallY ,ends In. 
trip totem for the ,offender, and his los,s of fire e.r-mf,f and st,ock in t:~e.' , ()b , 
one OCC8:81on anemploye;e·., while 'tUlder the influence of . this :refreshment arrlYed. 
at t.he eonel\ls;lon that . he was a . f:oots~cla.l1s·t and was hlmlGJ'OltSll , try1nIJ 
to JtemOV~ oornsfrom the feet or 1'l1ssUff'$~lng pa~!.·ent, wlt.hthe aid or a 
rorty~fl~., A fewdaya in our 'bastile., however.,' $er.ed tie eon.1nee him that 
be •• samine~ and notaSUT"geon. , ~e white mule. or mount:a1n d-ew. ot APl&<ma 
ls ~ry detr1me.ntal to m1p.1ug efflcteneyfitld fop , thi$ reapon hal be'en 
eom.p.lete;ly barred h-:onleBin,p. An)'one b~e'ak1ng thisrttle 1. soon asked to 

' 1 •• "$ camp andsomeho\f norte ha~ refUsed th1,s reques,"_ 

.Arizona ' ranks: high in education, and Chrysotl1e ke:ep-B p~;ce wi th the re'St 
. of the state. Alth.ougnwe °are prac'ttcally l.s'()late,(1 during ' the 1Iinte~ mOltth., 
we have. good school for the youn~,te.ps Q'f camp.,laating nine months each 
"~ ' . 

This school 1s dlv~ded into ~wo d:tvl~iQn.,;. lEhr':' ; the p~lma:ry and In'tep. 
me.dt.te grades. .Appr:ox1~telyth:trty p.pl1s ~e enro1:,led th:t$ , Ye-8:P;: Mi._' 
Barnette hfilving char·ge of the 1nteMnedlategl*~sand M:t~Ut Jackson haying 
~ge of the primalt7depe;rtraent. .' 

'ifhe instruetlng' ls, rathe'r . dlf-flC'Ult owing t, th~e J"act thai mos't otthe 
pupli" are Me:rlcan.·s ·· $nd; 1OO$·t,o.f them. do not :I»:eelt , Engl.lah., !beJ' do not haVe 
th8bae.lrgraund that ou;r _ Amerlcall ch11dven have ,and for thf.s reason 1 t ttitk". 
longe~ to . teaob them thin6S that Alneri·eanChl1Qre.n kilOll bet'oPEt .. th'eyat.art to 
8oliOel.. Ituaually r'qtt;~& two to t,ht"ee, t.erm$ before the pupil oosa 
kn.owle4ge ,or theEngl:ts'hl~an~~Roweve;r"#< t.he , r.a~tttlat , Qh11Qr;enfr·Om~t. 
'8;ebQOlqui:te t:r6q-u6nt.l'Yt~,sfe:r to ot.hel' scno(.ils throaghout 1;he state,. w1tb~ 
wt b..,:1ng 'demot,ed. apeaks 'Well .fw ~ .. school. ' 

AU penci'll$.~, 'beok&j: suppl.iesc:ftnst,raz:t1.on ar·e ~lahedtbt.e 'st\td~~·.:: 
~~6 $Qthat ~here is, tlo e.O\U)'ef;~ a· ,cblld not attendlnl:.' A t,~to:tnoe. .. : 
~, been~P'p;clnt.ed to see tha~t' :allchtldNm.bet1l8.'ent,neaps ot ·.i.and 
·.lneena~tend schoo.,l. · ' 

. The; a~hf;loll,s und(J:rtbe efft~l€m~ffllpe:rv'ls1on of the ·Coutrty S4hQtil 
Stt.p:arlnt·encten\$nQ ()~l"ated 1n ste, wIt.h all ·o~hep ·ao$1ty f)eh~la~d 1. 

=~:~~ £~~~ .!=~:~::nao:=! :~ a!::l:ak the Go-ant.J' 

~.IN:1N.,.~ 

Fr:Om , ;he mmx1 tunnels drlv:en unde~ 'the ore zane,. br-an4h. ~a1ee. are pu' 
intO. the fibpe ... warin.g r ,oek,.!he.-ae raisespla;raverytmportant part 'aIi,' they 
d.mclo~the. pre~.enca or 'aDs6ne,eo£ t'lb~. 

111ning 1s' Qf the room and pl~~ vtlt,h bs..elctl1:tmethoo,me4tlbtg !n~~~a~" . 
tha~a, 'room , ts mtn'ed , out1n th,6flO+!.d ro~~ I\bout;flve .r .6t}th1gb:. and , g.ometh.l~~a 
tlrty re~t &qu,at'e.·At inter-Yala ' 11tt.le .· PU.l~$fot , rook are ' allOW$.d· to~emaln 
\0 hold '1iiP the "back" .or ~e~11~1~gt . th'$}!ieby 'e~11ntnB-tlng .t.~ ., \lise o~t~mb~r: .~. ,'. 
p:o~r aupp0pt:$t . . " The 'asbestos flbl"e; whiehoe;em-s .. pc:raetl~ja.l.17llo~lzG.rltalj: 'CJr1n 
blankett(lrma,t lol',l,~ 'l'aJ?'yl,n:g lntbt;o.m1.ess , tr-oln t~eelnehes- to almo;~t , nothlns 
and .Qm$t,1mE);f~ oocl.UTlng ·in tw,o st·re:aks wIthin t.he ne;l .gbt· of t.be ste>peor r ;()Qm., 
1. ,.ep~4P9sted . fpom t-he , pock by hend hamme~8~d is plaeed in b~e$:~ , .cCQ~d1nl . 
t ,o gadEl'. ~dlllter baSlsd , ,an,~, tran.P9rtedto the a\l~rae...ftle roek friom Wh.leh 
tbe ,ttb:r.e 1:$ ~<>l>bed Is then sbov;e'led back out of the m:1ner.s.*.ay talld QtoiR9;tl.~ 

::ii7t~1!::ht:g:O:~ t~m;pr~:e~~:gr=;ro t~;;e:o!::1~~~t .. . ~ · 
)Jock thatcannot .be used ,t.e .backrlll. ,fer laGk "Of $pac:e.~,- is shoYe.led. int'oa . 
cmtie and l~(Jr tl"'a;mmed t 'o thes\Wface waste du'mp,. . . 

,.,4. 
:Super1nte.nd~nt. Some of ~ar close nelgl:ibQrs try :t o , 1OJ.1p this liquid Into oamp 
b-J. ,QQmlng down the ,steep c11t~ f's afte-r night_.but 'thl:s most tlS'ttallY' _ends lna. _ 
trip totewn for the , ,offend~:r and his los,s of fIre arm. ands~ock .in , t~e., o. _ 
one occasion anemploye;8 _, while 'tUlder the influence of -this l"'e,treshment- arrtY&.4 
at the eonelaalon that _ he- was a _ foot spe c la. 1 ts-t and was hlUnGt'OltSll , tryin, 
to pemov~ corns from the feet or l'lissUff'e'ring' pa'ti'8nt wlt.h the aid of' .. -
f'orty.itfl~.. A tew da"1:& in our bastile; bowever.,-$ervedt,o eon .. 1nc'e h1m that 
be •• samine~ and notasDr'~on. , ~ewblte mule~ or mount:s'in d-ew. of ArliZ<ma 
1. wry -detr1mental to m1}ling efflclen-ey sn.d for tld$ re-&sO.t1 haa be'en 
eomplete:ly b.r~d ~:om.c.am,p., An)'one bz.eak!ng thl,s -rttle 1s soon asked to 

-_le.."e eruttP and somehow none ha'Ve refUsed th1~s reques"_ 

.Ar'1zon-a ' ranks, h1gh in education . and Chrysotl1e ke:ep·B pa.ce wi th the 'I'e'St 
. of the state. Alth-ougb.we "are prac'ttca.llr tiJ'()J.:ated dur1ng -the1linte:r month., 
we nave. good school tor t-be' younglJte.rs Qf camp~ ' la.t,1ng nine months each 
year. 

'this school 1s divided into ~wo d:t.l~lQn • . ;. !ec • . . , _ the , p~1ma:ry and :tn'tep. 
me.dl$te grades·_ Appr,O-x1me.tely thirty p.pl1$ arae enro1:led th:1., Y'e1J.1!:;, M!._' 
Barnette h1ilving Ch~-ge ot the intermediate -Bl*e4esand M1s;s :rttekson haying 
~ge of the primary dep$M,ruent. ' 

. "fhe- inst.Milctlnals. p'athe'r , d1f·fl~lt owing t~ tlte , ~aet thai most otthe 
pupI];. are Merlc.:ana $rid mas,tor them do not :O.eeJt English., Tbe), do not hate 
th8 beclrground , the. t our Amerlcall c1l11dran ha"e ianO. tor thi,s reason 1 t tak". 
longer to , t,eaob them thtngs that Alnel"l·ean O-hl1dre.nkno,, ' beEore ,.,th'eystart te 
school. It U$.ually rflqtt,~s two 1',0 tJ:tta6e 't.erm,$ before the. pupil oosa 
lena.le'se. ,or theEngl1s'hlan~~Rowe.er;l< the , ta~that ,ohl1drenfr-Omtht, 
.;ebQOlqui~$ t:requent.l'1t~sfer to ot.he.)' aenotlls thrOllgtiout the state" w1tll~ 
Ollt b.*-,:1ng 'demo~ed, ap.eaks well for Otir' -scbool., 

AU penc'lls-~, 'becka,j s.pplieso-ttn~rae.;tlon sr.'a ~lah$d ,tb~ , 'stttd.~l;lt.''' : " , 
f~6 $Qthat ~h$re !'s' tlO 0*C\lS8 f~ a· ,eb1:td net attendln.~, AtratlntO:r.n~r' 
na. been~p.t);olnted tosS'$. t.hB~t' allch11a.r..nbet.w.,e.'enthes:ges ot ,.1. and 
-elX'teenat:t,end schOel. 

-' T.he, ~ho:ol 1,8 ltnd(Jr , the " effi~:1.ent ,saperv1.slon otthe CO\1t.rt:y S'~h.:Qtll', 
Stl.P:er'lnt,en(tent~d o~~-ated 1n ste, wIth all -other -a~tYf-leh~la~d is. 

=::i~~ f:~~ .=:~:-=::na~= :~ a::l~ the COWit.,: 

MINING ,, ' ,',' ,', . -tt 

Fr'Orn" ;he many ttmnels: drlV:Em under- 'the ore zane. 'br-lln4h_ ~il1ae, are pUt 
into the :rib~e~wari!).g roek,. These ~alse.spla'Yavery important part '8$,' the1 
d:1$:cloae, the pre~.enca or "abSellc.eo£ t'1bre. ' 

that. ~~.~. t: :in~~~~!/!~~ :~ =-!it;i~:e~=fh~~er;~l:J:Cif 
fitty ffi)($'t s.q~t\'Pa.· At inte~al. ' lltt.le ' pU-l~e0t' rock we ' allow~-d -to ~emafn 
to hQld '1iP the "baok" or ¢;e:11~1~St th'~ebyel11ntnBt,l1ig.t~ ,tiS'G of 't~mber ,a. " ' 
ro~r S:llPPOM;$ •. ", The- 'asbestos t!h~'e: , whteboe:e»rs " ;}}raet:~~j$l.17ho.~lz~talj: '~ _ 1n 
blfln'ke\ 'tormatl01'l,j v'tar'y1,n:, inthl'ckneastrom t~eelnches. toalm():st -noth1n* 
and .Qm$t!me;$OOe~:tn8 ' in two ,st,re,aka wIthin the ne;i .3ht" of t.he at.peor r:~., 
1s; , .. &p~$.rt:t'te.d , f~om~l'Ha ,pock byhend hammetpa .atld , is plaeed in b~e.$,. ',' aeco.t.'din;, ' 
\ ,0 , gll4e. ~d ,later b •• ed ,and t:ransp~rt,ed " , to t.he s\l~rae."- ", , ~e p'oek fr,;o.m Wh,leb 

=:ii~::d;~::El:4~~~~~~!~:=~~5:~1:~;;1::~t: · 
~-oek that o~ot ,be used , t.e' : back~111. , foP, lack , ·of $pac:e~,.· is sb;o.¥e'led lnt:OEl -
emtie and l¢(Jr tr~d t 'o the s\U'faee ws.stedutnp ,. . ' 

~ , 
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Th.s fibre ls t~en8·rerred from the nuna en.trDnoes to the re·oelv1ng 
platform close to the warehouse \vhere it is l'nspecte:d, ~adedt and bagged 
in aacks of approxL~tely 100 lbs. each and 'thenstored1n the warehouse.· 
To one not faanl11ar with .Arizona. methods ~f t:rnnsportat1onj: ,th'etransterrlna 
ot fibre from the mine to warehouse 1s interesting a·s of'tt1rnes· "desert . 
ean ... le·. :f.f·<Jr· ~8(&Omet1ntes .c.,alleddonkeya) ~ used :for this purpose • . 
Tw·o ba'lS conta1n1ngaboU't 100 10.. 'tlaeh 8rfJ. p1ti.Ced .on ., the animal"$ b;ae.k 
and th1:s pat tent beast of burden w8J1ders ' merr;11y off: in the d1reetiorlQ! ,the 
___ .houa6 seem!.1'),gly lmowing just W{lat it lssuppo$,ed to do·. ' It i., aItlo' 

:·.lJ1t.westlng to not'a how 'w&ll th~ ~roseems to un<lers·tand the MeX:iean 
. language and hotJ lfellthe Merlc.atl al'ld bltrrO work together. 

An.. ro;ad rrom ,oempt.o OUPEl Dorado Ttorktng& (on weat sldeofl Ash 
Oreek) ntt$, re.eently been complete.4.: .Th1Sliva8 ... .. aeo,ess to . this part .. O-f . . 
'ttbll· mine. with our Dodge truok ,_ BU.rro~ :w:e':retor-mavly used but the complet1on 
of t.h1snewr¢e;d means that burFOO wl11 'llot 0$ t;t$tla itl the transportln8ot 
tlb~· frOln tunnel.s to . r:6ce:tving shed. exo:ept dur'fnc heavy RtOP}tt.J) 1'l11oo tlle 
oondltlon or the road Pi~ohihtts the use of our · trtltllt. 

'.rhe flbre 1s la\e.r transported. fr'onl the mine w~ehOt:t.e · to a .-arahGtUtl9' 
at . Rloe,: e a~at,:l.o.n on the _S·authern Pacific Railroad" 11Grn.e torty~two rn~ ,jioe'$ . 
tr'()nl Ctwysot11e.The road be'tween these) two pOints pa.ss·es ove,!r·, .. Qtl el~t1·on 
o~ .6300fe.a-t,. tr~Qlitgh wotld(tl~ful t 111lJ)el~ed 00Ulytry and pas~$ejs.by the S:Sl1 C:a.;ri~. 
Indian Saw Mill wlu'eh W!l.s41tunantled just f1 :few' years agO-. 

Under tav~.ble r.eadc¢1ndltlG:'tS thetl.i8.ns.fer is, taken care o~ by mot,C)p 
'tn_ka • . Wh11e1:roo' rottd .e:ornl&et~l: cnmp with Rica is \l~aflllyln ~alrc(11dl., 
t~~ll.. t~e heavyra1nB;~:~ oee'~$t~:l ,,~low~ ... ~om~tlm~ . tn~,ke t~ck!n~ a .~~.ff~~lt 
t. .. all .. k~ , It .ls .: .. rath.er <l .. l.;s .. · ~ ,~a..gh18.' t.: ' n ge,'t .. s1?ook at 111 .. : .. ~t .. ,' . and.J: na.; .... ve ti.'o .. ml ...... . · .. ~mid. , ............ :: ... : 
th~ent1re load .0;£ flbli"6;J<and thu~ lfghten t.ho trut;fk, .. U1:1t,.11 it ,aan be . g~ten t 

. ·eato.£ ~be mttd or bac'kon the r~&·d ••. ·Tnt's." ho.w~V~~:J; 1~ not an unusual s :ltuat1QJt 
and' ,expla1ru~ whW ·all Ar'lzGnt~ tJ:'l.ttMt drtver$ q,a:r-1?7"Ba 11oo.na'l'.: . 

Iben the . road .p ;tsut,:oo t~" .. the. olWrOJiare ,:ap1n P?El$:$$d 1nto· 
"$~~;e.e.arry.1n, t.o. ba.~ .. Qf 100· lb&,. :$·Qonoyert.hQr·Olitih fo.rt7~t:wo m.l~ee,. 
·at.as:k u_allyae:c~O.lupli.she,d l:ntwG day.:. It 1$ ou~:'0nl~ for ,on~ .man w 
han.1. tan bU1~~;oa~ ... t.w.~ men wlthtw~nty DllPrOS cotl$tlt.ut~$t.helt'_lb\t~:. 
'~n,. The asbes:tos fibre 'la th&l'1eh:lPIled 'by l"ail;J; s;omet,1me$ r 'al1 and 

- &tie'l", to. th:e faetopY' needing the mate.-r~al.,. 

', ; .·· · tJlob~ .; Arizona is ot1rne$;:res~ t .. own i ' ~ .)i11n~nf.e.J~1n'P "of a:P.J!i~~llrttlttJl1 
12~,800J)opulAt1~~,. T,hla i3 a~sQ . ~· nfi}-a:r'est te;le.phone and :t,e].(a'.,aphS,i ,e.tton 

~.~~~~~ 
t~ visltChrys:otl1e.: M:r.Shoome1lter :$te»pe.~tof Qrt a.lJ£t(1 atC~~~rQt!.l~and 

:{tge t~t.9~:E;~~!:gO~ :~~n!~$~s:e~r;j~!ei,:~:ms:~~=n~ me 
ot 111$ h.l;tend·e-d . t:r-1p to .'ChrySotlle:_ . . It . fee : a . r~~pr-tvl1$~~O $&llil .a. .' 
mt"asilge ~el'Q;SS the cant l:nent and d:e11¥6:r-l\ 'l-OttrS!elt:t but~~l1 ' It wss In 
the., Q~$~ :of A1r.ShoemaJee.r t il visit tQ Chry'sotl1e in 19:~6: .• " 
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~na .fibre i 's t!*Bns·:f'erred from the mine entrDnoea to the re·oeiv1ng 
platfOPmcl'ose to the warehouse \vhere it is l!1~peete:dt graded~ and bagged 
in aaolts of approxL'tnfttely 100 lbs. each and ·thenstoredint.he wa.rehou.se. 
To one not familiar with Arizona. methods ,?f tJ'8J1sportatlon:j. ,th'etrans:f'er-r-inl 
·tit tlbr·e from the mine to warehouse is interesting £tS o.ftt1:mes· "desert . 
o:anQile·j :f.f . or' ·b.Qrro.a(aometbne's .(Mti.leddonke-yf$> :8re used :for this purpose • . 
TW·o b$;.gs containing ·abO'tXt 100 lbfi..e.aeh ore pl~:ed . on .the an!mal"s. b 'aek 
and t.hl:s patl.,ent beast 'of burden w8J1de.r ll. merrily off: In the dll'eetiorlQt ,the 
~.hou.ae seemL~gly knowing just vi~lat it lssuppo$:ed to do·. ' It. ie, altl,c)' , 

:,·,int.west1ng to riot'e how.ell th~ ~ro$eems to ntfaers·tand the Mex:lcan 
. language and hot~ lfGilths Mexican and bltrrO worktoge·thar. 

An •• ro:ad rrom oempto· our· El Dorade "orking$: (on W&:st s'1deo~ Ash 
O",ek) hall re,eently been o.omplete.4 .. : Th1s .tves Q ' aeo.ess to this par,tO-f , . 
ttbf). mine with our Dooge . truck ·. BU.rros .w:ererOl-mevly used but the complet1on 
or th1&newr.oad me!1l1S that burpos wl11r.tnt be ~se'd ill the t:ransportin8 of 
tlnJ'e' from t'Uhhei.sto. ·r:eceiving shed exa:ept 'dur'i:nC heavy RtOPlriS ~tHm tIle 
c;ondltlon of the road p;i~ohihit·s the use o.f O~ · t~ltllr .• · 

'the fibre :ls lat.e.r tl?'ansported. f'rilODl the mine war~hQl1..e · to a \ll'are'hOUS~ 
at . Rice·,: a sta,t:1o.n on the _ $ ()uthern Pac lr'ic Railroad" lleme terty~two m~,j"a$: . 
. tr"OUl cnrysot11e.: The road 1)e;tween these two po1nt6p$.ss-ea ov~r - .QI1 €1~t1'bn 
01$300 f ·e.at,. thrQ\tgh :w~otlde-l~tul t1ml)el"etl 0.OUlytry and pas~$e,;$ by the S:Etl1 tJ~l~. 
lndl-.u Saw Mill wlu'Ch wa.sd.iSJnantled juat a .fety years ago. 

Under tavorable POad.e¢ind1t1~ the tl~ansfer is, t,·aken care o~ by motv 
tn~k •• . While . the' road .e:On1l&etmgcamp with Rle-e is u-snall.y In fl.alr condl-
t'~~Il..the heavyra1nB.;~~ oce'~$l~:l.:,,~low~~·.om~tlm~ ln~·ke tr\\;Ck1n§ s.d1.ff~~lt · 
t ·s.:'Sk. It is rather Ell..$e~aghllto . get ,atook 801, nilhtand have to mtlfid . 
th.~ ·entire. l~ad .of· fibli"6*Ol1Cl · thu~: "lighten t.ho t:M:t~k, .. Ul1t.:l1 11, tJan be . gOi,-ten ~, : . . =:~r:Il~e~or a~ll~l'~~:e t=· dPt!!$ :=ctLit:~~,,:n lml1sual sltnatt_ 

~~:n ~;yi!:dt=t.:~G:1"t~~b;~ e~~:~=:;::;_i:°i!dlQ# 
. a task ul1\1all'Yae{'c.~O.lnp lished in ·two days-.. It 1$ ¢U's;\0ttla.r:v .fer tlnQ. ·. man tAl 
hand-i. ten b'W.~;oa~ .... two men with twe.:nty bupPos ccmstltut:ea ·t .h9ltl'Ual w~. 
t~n,.The 'aiUJb&s~tos' fibre 'is th&nehlPllea 'by nil. ao.nletime$ t"al1 and 
wat.-r; t .o.. th:e factory needing the mat·e.-:r~a1. . 

.' . : · ' fJlob~ ., . Arizona is oUr · ne$;re·s~ : t ,QWn i ' ~ .. Jlllntni. ~:_p "o:r$tR'r·~llttRtelv 
12~,600 ,populat10Il,. ~hla 13 alsQ· Q.Ul" n~.ar:e·st tele.ph~e and: :t~l;$.,.,aphs:i.e~tl:Oll 

the.· Qtt.$~ :of Mr.ShoemaJ(·erti) visit to Cwysotl1e in 19·:26:,.; 
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CHRYSOTILE MINE \ GILA COUNTY 

Active February 1962 
_ _ 4 ___ ~ _ _ _ _ _ 

_ ._--------
Active Mine List Oct. 1962 - 48 men 

Conference with D. W. Jaquays and Al Gerhardt 

Jaquays had some very intersting photos of a very wide asbestos band that was recently encoun
tered at the Chrysotile mine. The fiber is 2~ to 3 inches long. However, he said it looked 
pretty but he has not sold a ton of No.1 in a year~ 

Inventories, according to Gerhardt, are at an all time high and sales have mainly been 
confined to filter grades that are almost all No. 3 grade. Operations have been somewhat 
curtailed since the inventories are mainly No.2 shorts, neither of which are selling well. 
Jaquays can see little hope of overcoming the surplus in view of the low price on South 
African chrysotile and heavy competition from California shorts. His reserves at the 
Regal and Chrysotile Mines are good, at present. LAS Memo 1-30-64 

Visited the Chrysotile mine with Alvin Gerhardt, Sen. Supt. of Jaquays Mining Corp., 
Frank Padgett - Mine Supto, had 16 men working, producing filter grade fiber. Development 
was well advanced, mined-out stopes all back filled and mine very clean. Some 3ft 

- 3~" 
soft fiber was developed but not being mined at this time. Production about 12 to 18 mine cars 
a day. EGW Memo 5-28-64 

Active Mine List Oct. 1967 - 40 men 
Active Mine List April 1968 - 40 men 
Active Mine List Oct. 1968 - 30 men 
Active Mine List April 1969 - 30 men 

Jaquays Asbestos Corporation, Globe, is m~n1ng and milling at capacity. Alvin W. Gerhardt 
is supt., employing approximately 30 men at its mill and the Regal and Chrysotile mines. 
Pay Dirt 10-1969 
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CHRYSOTILE MINE GILA COUNTY 

Information from Mine Inspector's Office - August 15, 1957 

Chrysotile Mine - Chrysotile District 50 claims (1-4-57) Gila County 

American Fubre Corp. - Box 1611 - Globe, Arizona 
Pres. - A. H. McRae - 340 3rd St. N.W. - Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Sec. - Paul Me1acon -" "" " " " 
Supt. - L. E. Town - P.O. Drawer 2980 - Globe, Arizona 

Asbestos - 400 tons per month - Pillar stopes 

CHRYSOTILE MINE GILA COUNTY 

Information from Mine Inspector's Office - August 15, 1957 

Chrysotile Mine - Chrysotile District 50 claims (1-4-57) Gila County 

American Fubre Corp. - Box 1611 - Globe, Arizona 
Pres. - A. H. McRae - 340 3rd St. N.W. - Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Sec. - Paul Melacon -" "" " " " 
Supt. - L. E. Town - P.O. Drawer 2980 - Globe, Arizona 

Asbestos - 400 tons per month - Pillar stopes 



CHRYSOTILE MINE 

Active Mine List Oct. 1959 
Active Mine List Feb. 1960 

This property active. LAS Globe ASMOA 3-17-60 

Active September 1960 
Active February 1961 

Property active Oct. 1961 

.' 

GILA COUNTY CHRYSOTILE MINE 

Active Mine List Oct. 1959 
Active Mine List Feb. 1960 

This property active. LAS Globe ASMOA 3-17-60 

Active September 1960 
Active February 1961 

Property active Oct. 1961 

GILA COUNTY 
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CHRYSOTlLE MINE hILA COUNTY 
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Jaquays is taking over the old Chrysotile (Johns-Manville) mine from Western Chemical. 
"American Fibre is out of business, at least in that end of it." 
FPK Note 5 -7 -59 

CHRYSOTlLE MINE hILA COUNTY 
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Jaquays is taking over the old Chrysotile (Johns-Manville) mine from Western Chemical. 
"American Fibre is out of business, at least in that end of it." 
FPK Note 5 -7 -59 
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Johns-Manville Products Corn. 

Chrysotile, Arizona 

ViI. B", Millar 

Consulting Mining ~eologist 
Asbestos Division 
\.Tohns-Manville Corporation 
Ne-N York Ci -l:;y 
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John.s-M:anvil1e Products Corn. 

Chrysotile, Arizona 

W. B. Millar 

Consulting Mining ~eologist 
Asbestos Division 
tTohns-Manville Corporatj.on 
Ne-N York C1 ty 



NOTES ON T HE GEOLOGY AND STRUCTURE OF VI C'TORY MINE 
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lTo}ms-ManviJ.le Products Corporation 

Chrys ot ile, Arizone. 

INTRODUCT ION 

The working out in detail of the ES601og1o8.1 structures and econom.ic 

geolop;y of Vict'Jr'Y mine 1,~J:i.ll require some little time 8.S the mine has 

many openings nnd. access to some of these is difficult or im-oossible 

at present. The mine has been idle for more than ten yes.rs and durin9: 

th:ls ti.me the inevi'bable decay has set in requirin[~ 0:[ the 'oresen.t 

operators a considerable a.nJ.01.m.t of c leanin.g up and the re",suDTJorting 

before travel thru all the mine can be accomp1ished expeditiously, 

However, certain features of the geolot~Y and stl"ucture have been studied 

by the writer vrith a. view of making these UNotesltwhich~ perha-ps, will 

be of use ll'l the more detailed 'work whieh s honld follow as opportun.ity 

presents 0 It twiJ.l be as smiled here that the l,\Ti ter' s repor"b on the 

geology of El Dorado mine, a.cross and up the canyon 1200', j.s familiar 

to the reader I) 

DIABASE S~:RUCTURES 

Investigations in El Dorado mine and El Do 1" ad 0 North s how "chat the le.rger 

i :rregulat'::i:l:;ies in the su.rface of the intrus ive dis.base hftVe not only 

affected the structures in overlying limestones to some degree but also 

have an impor·tant relation to the locaLization of the best concentrations 

of asbestos ill those li.mestones. The most im.portant dit1~base structure 1..8 

the so-called II ro lll! 'which is the result of the di.abase intrusion cutti:ng 

re.ther sharply up into ovel~lying 1 i.mest~ones rather than cont inning along 

some more or less horizorrl-;al ltmestone bedding plane Ol'" fracture. 
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lTo}ms-Manville Products Corporation 

Chrys at ile, Arizone. 

INTRODUCT ION 

The working out in detail of the ES601og1o8.1 structures and econom.ic 

geolop;y of Vict'Jry mine 1,~J:i.ll require some little time B.S the mine has 

many openings nnd. access to some of these is difficult or im-oossible 

at present. The mine has been idle for more than ten yes.rs and durin9: 

th:ls ti.me the inevi'bable decay has set in requirinr~ 0:[ the 'oresent 

operators a considerable a..mm.m.t of c leanin.g up and the re",suDTJorting 

before travel thru all the mine can be accomp1ished expeditiously, 

However, certain features of the geolo[~y and structure have been studied 

by the writer -vrith a. view of making these UNotesltwhich~ perha-ps, will 

be of use ll1. the more detailed 'work whieh should follov.J as opportun.ity 

presents 0 It 1will be as smiled here that the lJ\Ti ter' s report on the 

geology of El Dorado mine, a.cross and up the canyon 1200', j.s familiar 

to the reader I) 

DIABASE S~:RUCTURES 

Investigations in E1 Dorado mine and El DOI"ado North show 'chat the le.rger 

i :rreguJ..at'ities in the su.rface of the intrus ive die.base hftVe not only 

affected the struc-cures in overlying limestones to some degree but also 

have an im-oor·tant relation to the locaLization of the best concentrations 

of asbestos ill those li.mestones. The most im.portant dit1~base structlxr'e 1..13 

the so-called II ro 11!! 'which is the result of the di.abase intrusion cutting 

re.ther sharply up into overlying 1 i.mestones rather than cont inning along 

some more or less horizo:rrl-;al ltmestone bedding plane Ol'" fracture. 



Ps.ge 2. 

This rise in the dip.base appears similar to a fold (anticline) 

and does, indeed, fold. the slUTotu1din.?; li.mestones to some def,ree owinG 

to the intrusi va forces involved .• 

The forersoing "review tl is introductory to the following vfhich is concerned 

with the d.iabase structures in the Victory mine. It was evident that IIroll~" 

in the diabase should be ex!:"x3c·ted. if the delineation of the structures in 

El Dorado and El Dorado N~rth '.ve1"e to have added confir'ma-l:;ion in Victory 

TIl.ineo 

One of the most notable o:f: the diabase rolls in Victory mj.ne can be traced 

from haula~eway T-L~o-5, thru T-40, to T-.w.o-h, T-L~o-2 and T ... !J.O-l.. Past 

stoping work on both the Gila 8.nd Pinal are levels shows clearly how 

important this roll ( call it ROLL No. Ji ) has been to fiber concentration. 

All the ore in the area northeast of R()lll~o.h is consid.ered as ~en8tically 

related to it, end the far-t.her from the roll one goes, the poorer the 01"'8 

bee orne s. The contour mapninr:; of ROLL No •. 4 should provide som.8 interesti.Y1e; 

specific in~ormatiol1. 

T-17 is a tunnel-haulageway which follo-w-s the Gila level from the out.crOr) 

(nearly ~bove T-l..!.O portal) to the main diabase mass "1Hhich cuts off Vict&r:Y' 

mine and' all mineralization on the nortl').west, a distance of about 600'. T ... 17 

.has i~wo sharp turns in it but its averat;e direction is about N 20 de~;rees 

West from outcrop to diabase. 

T-17 diabase structure is too complice,ted. to cover here vrith any detail~ 

It. can be seen .~ hmvever, that at least VNO rolls in the diabase occur B.nd in 
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both os,ses cut off are in the Gila level, and in one case for certain 

cuts off ore in the zone of fiberization which lies betw-een the Gila. 

and Pinal levels in this part of the mine. The diabase d.oes n01~ cut 

hip:h enough to actually remove the Pinal le-vel ' limestone bed (and hence 

the are), but the lime stone ha.s been cons iderably affected Bnd also 'ehe 

localization of the or~. 

GENERLi.L STR.UCTURE AND FOP.H OF VICTORY MINE 

The IDa in pro due Lng area of Victory as novv stoped is some 120Qt long and 

trends about N 60 degrees E from the outcrop, along which fiber can be 

fou,"1d for about 600'. At the northeast end of the producing area the 

width is 300" and beyond this point the dimensions will presumably pinch 

dovr.n rapidly. This quadrilateral shape, as no-bed, C13n then be botmded as 

follows: On the southvyes~, - outcrop along Ash Creek Ca.nyon; on the nor'th-

. west, - main diabase mass cutting off all limestone and ore; on the l1orth-

east, ,.. ore pinched or believed to be pinching out; on the sot'rtheast, .. ore 

pinched out or limestone beds cut of'f b;T several rolls in the diabase. 

The above 1200t of Imngth can be divided into fou:c sect ions p;oing from the 

outcrop to t:'le northeast end based on the loce.li.zation of 01"8 and/or the 

geologic structure: 

SECT ION 1: Goes from -the outcrop northeast t() T-1.7, about 300'.. The most 

nrod.uct:i.ve stoping was on the Pinal levelo ~lhe diabase does not shov; here 

but the limestone is frat~tured a..nd tilted. in various directions It No-c;ablc-? 

,~ 
struc-tura1 fee.tures in the die.base ' underlie the Pinal and can be seen alo~lg 

rr-17 as previously described. 
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SECTION 2: Goes from T-l? northeast for 250~ to start of SECTION 3 

minerali :7.ationo SECTION 2 is a very lean area and 'Nould a ppear to 

be a IfhiP-... ,h" on the structure rather the.n one of the IJ..·mbs of a ,.. Id . I.o . . 

which are kno~t"m to be more favorable to mineralization. 

SECTION 3: Goes from SECTION 2 to ROLL No. L!., a distance of about 250'-

Ore is :lound here in both Pinal and GiJ.a levels. / There are some 

complexities 1.n the structural pattern but these minor folds and. faults 

are related in one W~l,y or an.other to the basic structur~, ROLL No. J.t .• 

SECTION Lt.: Goes froTil HOLL No. '-~ nor.theast for about L~oot to the end of' 

stoping and an apparent lessening of mineralization. Section 4 is on the 

northeast flank of R.OLL No. h a.nd all m:i.neraliza.tion seems s'lu"ely to be 

related to that structure. 

OEE DEPOSITS 

Past stopil1&-: opera,tions hnve served to delimit the orebodi es in a lar~e 

number of places. The ma. in diabase mas s on t 'he nor-thw8st is the l1.mi t ing 

feature in that directiono There T!1B .. y b~ extensl.ons of kno'wn fiber B.reas 

to the northeast but the outlook is not too honeful and the same corr.ment 

aU'olies to the area immedis.tely southeast of rr-L.o. One cone ludes ', therefor e 

that from th is main fiber zone of Vi ctory min.e future ore ·w·':). 11 have t o be 

won for i:;he most part by advancing old stope faces and by taking out: pillars. 

'Working out ju..c;t ___ "There and how to do this will require tho'bful s~::;udye There 

seems to be n o question, however, but ·that considerable qua.nti ties of fiber 

remain in Victory, both of mill grade \ and longer. It may not; be economically 

sound to try and recover all of it, but it seems to the wr.iter the,t quite a 

lar p.:e 1?art can be reaohed wi~bhout undue ex-pensee 
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HEOO)!1'n~1'.TDAT IONS 

Victory mine should be geologically mapped ,just as was done" or is being 

done, for El Dorado mine", In l~onneotion with such work the many remainin~ 

are fa.ces can be s·Gudied~ i. e. and "ore survey" made, and plans be dra1lm 

upi'or reooveries by the best and most eoonom{ cal methods. 

Not included in these brief. "Notes" are discussions of ve.rious openings 

(ttmnels ar.ts stapes) which lie, southeast of -'che main Vi~t~ry mineo These 

too , e.re worthy of detailed study as some of them indiaate the presence 

of workable mill ;~rade fibero 
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GEOLOGY OF EL DOB.A_DO NORTH j\.SBESTOS DEPOSIT 

Johns-Manville Products Corp 

Chrysotile, Arizona 

INTRODUCTION 

It vrill be assumed here that the reader is already fam:t1.:iRr with the data 

contained in the report on E1 Dorado mine. The El Dorado North area is 

discussed separately not because t -he geolo~io · conditions are different, but 

becausB it is located some 1000' along the outeroD fsoinF'- no:r-{:~hi!vest from t:he 

portal of EL RI GlIT in EL DOPJ\DO mine, and hence cfl.nnot be mined i.n conjunction 

wi-bh EL DORADO but will have to be reached by a special road and should" there-

fore, be consideredi- as a unit mining; project to be jud~ed on its ovm. merits e 

GENERAL AND ECON01'v1I C GI~OLOGY 

The Same diabase mass noted in the El DORll,.DO report underli.es and cuts i;;hru 

the limestone formations, and once again the · chemically favorable limestone 

bed known as th~ "Gila level" is serpentinized and carries eoonomic quantities 

of asbestos fiber oveI' a considerable a.rea. The fiber zone ·lies from It to 

ll:~t above the diabase-limestone contact and, as this fact would indicate, the 

contact is irreg,ular but forms a definite geologic strueture 'which has 

profot.mdly influenced the deposition of the ore. 

The Gila level limestone bed in EL DORADO NORTH is remarkably similar to that 

described as occurring :in the main stoDe area of ElJ DORlU)) Mine e A Inass ive 

white to graJ~-whi'be, pure, magnesium limestone was the original rook bv/c . as 

now found it is altered at the top where serpentinization and fiberization has 

taken plaoe, a zone generally 8 11 to 20 11 wide. 
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SC!;l.ttered thruout the bed are nodular shaped yellow to greenish boovvn 

serpentine replacements a few inches long. 

The asbestos found is for the most part of good quality, and some of it ·:1$ 

as good as any -co be found 9.t Chrysotile. No.2 Crude shows on a l1lunber of 

the ore faces" and if £'U1;ure prospeot:i.ng work results in increas ing the size 

of the deposit;, the·,EL DORADO · NORTH area may prove a worth, vvhile 8.ddi-cion 

to the Company's ore reserves. 

GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE 

In the study of the EL DOP.ADO m.ine it Was sho'wn that "rolls:tfin the diabase 

a phenomenon of intrusion~ had affected the overlying limestone beds and 

also had played some part, probably en important one~ in the localization 

of economic quantities of fiber. This thesis of structural contro1s for the 

asbestos ore receives s.dded sl.ipTJOrt when the structure in EL DORADO HORTH is notedo 

Reference should now be made to the map with the plan view of EL DORADO 

NORTH 0 Three tunnels enter the area,' two of th~m connecting, e.nd all have 

branches. Yfuat is not sho'wn on the map is the extent of the stoping which 

was done during the past operations, ~rld so far as the viriter knows this 

in.formation has not been compiled. Of particular interes'b to note is the 

line labeled IlWest Boundary of Ore Zone II which marks the end of fiber -

mineralization thn a westerly direction~ the reason for the fiber terminat ... 

ing beiJ'1.g a rise (ROLL, No.3) in the diabase which cuts off the ore, or 

causes it to pinch out just before it 'w'Ould be cut off. 

HOLL No.3 is so numbered bec,e.use it is exactly the same type of geologic 

structure as ROLLS 1 and 2 in EL DORADO mine. 
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Pe.ge 3. 

Furthermore. its effect on ore local'; zat:lon he.s bAen .L.he seth t . " .J.J.. C;. - v .. anl ., a - l S , 011 

its easi; and southeast side there is a concentration of good fiber, while 

beyond it to the west workable ore has yet to be .found, The strong 

inference is that the roll in the diabase acted B.S a dam or provided 9, 

oontrolling ChallTlelway for the mine ralizing solutions. 

ROI~L No.3 outcrops just northwest of the portal 0 :[' T 65, and its action of' 

cutting thru the limestone beels and -berminating the Gila are level can be 

clearly seen here. The ROLL can also be observed at otl).er points within 

the mine, and the feature to note is that the distance from the . outcrop 

(portals of the three tunnels) to the ROLL increases from north to sou'ch. 

Thus the horizon'bal measurements a'cross the ore deposit is greatest in T 30 

(about 160'), a:t;ld from T 30 southward practically nothing is kno-vvno The 

shape of the fiber bearing area is therefore that of a wedge with its pmint 

beyond the portal of T 65 on the north an.d its widest knm'1!l part T 30 

itself on the south s ideo 

Now along T 30 as its southwest end is approached the diabase-limestone contact 

is rising at a gentle angle and the fib,er mineralization appears to pinch out 

before the point is reached where the diabase would actually cut off the 

limestone bed carrying the ore. The tunnel ends before it can definitely 

be established whether at some point beyond the end the d.iabase rises sharply 

(as it does where seen in T 6 and T 65), or vmether ROLL No.3 flattens by 

the time it reaches T 30 8nd can therefore be expected to flatten still more in 

the u .. Yll.'11oV'l11 area south 0:[' T 30~ These matters are of imporuallce for a steep 

roll is knmvn to frequently accompany miner-al ... }poncentre,tions whereas a flat .. 
. .".... .. .,p"" 

lyin,g diabase (therefore more 01'" less structureless) may allow for a wide spread 
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mineralization with little or none of it in economic concentrations. 

RECONlME1NDATIONS PROSPECTING 'WORK: 

The area of major interest in EL DORADO NORTH is the unexplored area south

eas'l:; or south of T 30, and there is little factual informat ion to guide one! s 

expectations. The outcrop southeast of T 30 portal is in large part blanketed 

by overburden for about lOa' and what little can be seen there is totally 

inadequate to condemn the area. The indicated procedure would be to run e.n 

exploratory drift thru the ore starting from a point ~bout midway in T 30 

and progressing in a direction abom South 5 degrees West. If such a drift 

styas in workable ore for 100v, a crosscut running west should next be made to 

ests.blish the position of ROLL No.3, if still present, and in any case the 

lim1:cs of mineralizrqtion in this direction, Further plans for proper ore 

devel~pment can only be made after preuliminary prospecting S~IS the size of the 

d.eposit to be such as to 'warrant expanding operations. 

ORE SUHVEY 

As previously noted, there appears to be no record of past stoping operations 

in EL DORAIX) NORTtIo A transit survey should be made to get this info:mtro.ation 

e-nd at the same time calculations can be made regarding ·the amount of ore whioh 

has been at least partly developed by the old workings. There are exoellent 

fiber faoes now ShOYfing, end only a relatively small area shows the fiber to 

be in black serpentine. It is believed that enough really good ore remains 
\. 

prac}"cieally L11 sight '1;0 warrant going after it .anytime, but ~,~~easured survey 

of what is actually available is the safest first step to take in any recovery 

prog;rruu. 
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exploratory drift thru the ore starting from a point ~bout midway in T 30 

and progressing in a direction aboub South 5 degrees West. If such a drift 

styas in workable ore for lOOv, a crosscut running west should next be made to 

ests.blish the position of ROLL No.3, if still present, and in any case the 

lLrnits of mineraliz~tion in this direction, Further plans for proper ore 

devel~pment can only be made after preudminary prospecting S~IS the size of the 

d.eposit to be such as to 'warrant expanding operations. 

ORE SUHVEY 

As previously noted, there appears to be no record of past stoping operations 

in EL DORAIX) NORTtlo A transit survey should be made to get this infoW'o.ation 

e-nd at the same time calculations' can be made regarding '\;he amount of ore whioh 

has been at least partly developed by the old workings. There are excellent 

fiber faoes now sho'wing~ and only a rela.tively small area shows the fiber to 

be in black serpentine. It is believed that enough really good ore remains 

\. 

prao'cieally :L11 sight '\:;0 warrant going after it .anytime, but ~.~f1easured survey 

of what is actually available is the safest first step to take in any recovery 

pro [;rruu. 
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TPJiNSPORT SURVEY: 
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In addition to the ore survey it will be necessary to run a surve;{ 

to determine the best method of geut lng the ore from the mine dmvn 

the steep hillside, across Ash Creek, end up the other s ide to the 

mill. At present no road is available on the deposit side of. Ash 

Creek, but with a Caterpillar and blB.de available a dry weather road 

should not cost more to build than, say, the selling price of a couple 

of tons of the pur.e white A-47 type fiber which can be h~d in some 

abundance in EL DORADO NORTHG 
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INTRODUCTION 

A study of the geology and structure of the EJ. Dorado mine was undertaken 

for the purpose of aid in .~ the s-(;a1:"1; of a program of ore deyelppm.ent and in 

the building up of ore reserves It The }~ot1.11.d,)ti.Qn for any sound mininl\ 1Jro!!~ram 

should be a: full understandjJ1g not only of vvhel~e the ore 1. S but also the con-

trolling factors Jc;hat put it t1:.ere.l\.ltho complete knowled?,8 of these matters 

is sometimes arrbred at only when the last ton afore is removed, still a 

careful !!, eoln'-'~ic study vdll almost cer.ta.inly~iye a key to the proper minin;g; 

procedures to use on the way to that las-t~ ton, and fur 'chermore vritl minimize 

the costs of the purely exploratory vmrk. 

It is necessary in a report of thi.s nature to remember that the results of 

tb.8 work, the conclusions reached, should primarIly bear economic fnuit, 

altho perhaps at the same time be:i.n.g of ~eneral scientific in.terest$ Henne 

an effort vri 11 be made here to stress the ecoYlo:mic rae·tors of the study and 

leave those features which appear now to. be chiefly of acad.emj.c interest to 

In.-ter and less urg;ent days. 

A.s mining work and ore extrg,ction pro(~eed i.n El Dorado new and useful facts 

are sure -Go b e found which could and should extend the scope and accuracy of 

this re-porttt Let those, therefore, who study and utilize the data contain,ed 

herein be prepared to similarly record and use such new proGress data as IM.y 

from time to tim.e come to ]. i ght" The ~.eo lo e~ :1.c picture 8...Y)d interpretations 

wIll thus build up and increase in lJ.sefulness lI'riijh advanciI1g lrn.owledge .. 
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By folJ.owin~ the contact betvreen the limestone and the diabase, and m8.pping 

it, it is possible to shoyr exactly the major geoloric strue-cures in the F.1 

Dorado mine. The relationship of the best asbestos ore to these structures 

in then noted, and the nature of the ore horizons themselves are discussed e 

The conclusions reached point with certainty to the fact that the localization 

of or.e is dependent in 'oart, and probably i11. large part, . on ·the geologic 

structures in the surrounding and underlyin!S rocks, and that a study and 

understanding of the geological features should thus go hand in hand with 

present and future minjng a.nd prosnecting actlvi ties. 

A diseussion of the ore .faces as now seen is included and some forecasts are 

mad.e of where "\Tarious types of ore c an be ·expected from future mining operaticn s ~ 

With the report are a plan and cross-sections made with a Vi8VT to sinmlifying 

and aidins in the undorste.ndinp; of the ~eolog~ic structures involvede 

Some specific reeommend8.tions are made t'e a:ard.in~ prospecting and ore 
"', ... 

development activitieSe 

No est:iJn.B.te is given of.' potential ore tonnages 1.11 EI Dorado mine. Until a 

program of ore -development is underway and proper data are av~Jlable any 
, .;,.(/ 

estiIi'~te would be nothing but 8. guess. 

ARIZONA ASBESTOS DKPOSITS: GENERAL GEOLOGICAL FEt'~TURES 
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All Arizona 8sbesJcos deposits have ·the same basi.c ~eolo~ic feHtur es. The 

SerI)entine, or serpenti.ne and fiber, occur in certai-nchemie;.>.lly favorable 

limestone horizons or beds which have been mineralized by the action of ho'b 
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sol utions tr8..Yellnr~ thru 'l~he limestones alOl1~. bed .. din.p' .... "'. ].8.,"'es 0-'" fr .L. 
.;.J L _ .. ,' . .. no I,)'U1:'88 • 

These solutions had their orip:in in or a.ccompanied intrusive diabase rocks 

which cut thru or L'1to the limestones and frequently followed alon~ beddin~ 

planes to form flat-lyin~ lenses or sills. 

1'he limestones, which are included in a series of sedimentary rocks other 

members of which are quartzite, sandstone, conglomerate and shale~ doubt-

1ess had some regional structure previous to the intrusion of the d:i.abaS84\ 

Such structures consist~ed of very .e::en,tle folds or monocli.nes, accom-oan.ied 

by a certain amount of fra cturin,f!:, and fau'_. +.J]·.nCft.~.. . m1l1G d1· abase Dushl·nrfO 1+6 
~ b ~ ,0. , , ~ 6 v 

way into the sedimentary series, imposed local structural features on the 

regional strueturee Thus 'we find localized folds, "rolls H , domes and 

sets of fracttlres and faults in the diabase, and these local structures are 

frequen-{:;ly reflected in the encloslng s .eidimentary roeks. If, for example, 

the surface of a diabase sill is mapped by means of contours (lines ,joinin.g 

poi:nts of equal elevation above sea ; level) , and it :i.a found to form a dome, 

then it is quite likely that the limestone formation immediately above -ehe 

diabase vril1 also be domed. 

These local struetures in the rocks are iJfil,rticularly noted here as they 

undoubtedly affected the direction and speed of travel of the mineralizing 

solut ions. When the so lut lons traveled in such a way as to encounter the 

chemically satisfactory limestones, then the opportlmity ex:tsted for serp-

entine or fiber and serpentine to form. With indefinj.te and poorly marked 

si;:ructures the fiber deposits m:i[~ht be pockety or non-8:xistent. That is~ 

favorable limestone beds with no local favorable structural featux"es may 

remain barren or too lo·w grade 'co work. The formation of /Soad fibre depos its 

required the proper sedirrlentary and in-r.rus ive rocks, the proper struc;~uraJ. 

relationships between them, and finaJly the minera]J .. zinrt, solu-t;ions. 
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Far:e h. 

These conditions are quite frequently met "T/vith in part (small deposits); 

a complete set of satisfactory conditions (big deposits) are rare in-

deed. 
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With 'I:;he fore ;~oin[s outline in mind of general geolo ,l~ical conditions in 

Arizona asbestos deposits it is possible to study in detail and with better 

unde:r'sJcandinp; the conditions at EL mRADO mine. Here is fou.1.'1.d a bedded 

limestone formation cub by and underlain by an intrusive diabase mass. 

Imposed on a low anGle re~ional dip to the north arestruc'cnres in the 

limestone 'which include minor', but importe.nJe, folds, faults B.nd fractures, 

in s avera1 instances refleci';ins; similar structures :1.n the 1J.nderlying 

diabase. The asbestos fibre and/or serpentjne occurs in three distinct 

bands or zone's which for convenienoe have been g;i ven the names, from 

upper to lower, of Pinal Level, Gila Level, and Lower Gila Level~ The 

vJ"Ord "level" as used here means that the same ore horizon is being followed. 

by continuous mine openings and doe,S not mean horizontal. As such mine 

openinss for the most part follow the angles of the geologic structures 

they are, in fact, rarely horizon·cal. 

Within the three ore zones the asbestos fibre varies in qU8.J.ity, length 

f'nd value from point to point, sometimes from foot 'co foo·h. This feature, 

common to al1. asbestos deposi-t;s, is difficult to comnletely exnlain and so 

vfil1 not be attempted in this report. Vifhat will be noted is th8.t the locations 

of econ omic (minablo) bodies of fiber h"'1 .the three zones frequently appear to be 

dependent on the geologic structures ill the limestone and diabase, and from. this 

it is concluded that consistent use of stl·uctural data '!rill be of 8.dv!1:n.tag, e 1n 

all development l3.nd exnloratory work8 

These conditions are quite frequently met "T:vith in part (small deposits); 

a co:m:plete set of satisfactory conditions (big deposits) are rare in-

deed. 
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EL DORADO MINE: DETAILED STRUCTURE OF DIABASE AND LIMESTONE 
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PL1',N NO.1 sho1.1.1d now be s~;udied. This is a plan view of' EL DORADO (as 

tho lookint~ dovm from an air:olane) srJ.d was drmNl1 for. the particular 

purpose of showing what the surface of the diabase would look like if the 

overlyinp; limestone and other formations were miraculously removed. The 

sur£'~. ce is irregular B.nd to ShOVl the shape of the va.rious irre~::ularities 

lines are dravm. which cOll...'Ylec1:; ·ooints of equa.l elev8.t:i.on above sea. level. 

These Ji.nes are cal1ed sub-surface or structural contour lines and are 

the geolo :;ic counterpart of ordinary surface contour lines which show 

elevations (such as mountains) and depressions (such as valleys) on the 

earth's surfaoe. 

IF CROSS-SECTION NO. 1 is now studied in connection llrith PLAN NO~ 1, the 

diabase struc·cure should be clear. A cross-section v-iew is a picture of 

what one wO'Llld see if a vertical 81 ice were made dovvn thru the earth and 

then the sides were pushed aD8.l't so that the observer could walk in and 

look 8.t the cut from top to bottom. 
:1'\ • In the eoyss-sect :Lons presented here 

the formations lying betv.feen the ore-be~Jr-:ln~ limestones and the surface of 

the ground are not shov;m as they have n~, bearin?; on the subjects discussed.$ 

Going from sou-l'-;neast to northVles-\~ the diabase enters the map area with its 

surface (henceforth called "contact" since the diabase and overlying lime-

+. tac t a+ tnl" ~ su.""face) ~entlv dipn .. in?", with no marked structural s "one con, ~ 1; . .J '.. ::-; - J. ~ .) •• . .•• . ... 

fee..tur~s. ' Then comes the first of the so-called "rolls", ROLL NO. 1.1' in 

the contact where the diabase rises relatively steeply, about 30 t in a 

horizontal distance of less than 50' measured along EL RIGHTo This roll is 

a phenomenon of intrusion and not a fold, but the forces involved were of 

sufficient intensi-t-::y to T?ush up the overlying limestone strata. B .. nd thereby 

give rise to a minor fold,. 
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This action of the die.base in cutt:tnf, up thru the limestone and at the same 

thrre pushing up the immediately overlying limestone beds is one to observ·e 

. cnre)~ully s inca the effect on the ore beds may be impori~ante For example; 

If the chem.ically favorable li:m.estone horizon or bed which carries the ore 

is cU'!~ off by the diabase, then the ore is ,rsone. On the other hand, if the 

diabase has simply pushed the favorable limestone bed into a fold or dome, 

then the are may be found any-where in the resultin~ structure and probably 
\ 

. . t t· .. tl t' \? t In coneen · ralons varylng Wl)l 11~ yne of structure. 

In the case of HOLL No.1, noted above, the diabase did riot cut high enough 

to remove the favorable limestone bed and hence are is found on the sou-l.-;h-

east flank of the fold 9.nd to some extent on the crest. 

On CROSS-SEC1frON No. 1 it ce.n be seen that from the crest of ROLL No" 1 the 

diabase dips off to the northeast until ROLL No.2 is enc01Jl'ltered", ROLL No. 

2 is a relatively small feature asgeolo~io structures go, being~ sone 8 t to 

17' hi~h, but it is Lmnortant because it cuts off the limestone bed at the 

top of which is the Gila level are zone. The foldin~ of the overlying lime-

stone beds is very localized the action ·gein.~ chiefly one of cutt:L.""lg thru 

the lime rather than forcing it out of position. No ore has yet been found 

in the immediate area beyond (northwest) of ROLL No.2 and it is thus at -present 

belie\Ted to be the northwest boundary of the most productive nart of El DORADO 

mine and as such is an importa.nt struotural feature. 

Anv... J. • • f so view of a vertic ?,l slice thru the earth in croSS-SeCG10n lS, a Dour 0, a -

one pRrtthcular direction. Thus CROSS-SECTION No. 1 he.s a direction North 5 

degrees West. CROSS-SECTION No. 2 is now ronde to cut the first one at about 

right angles, the direction of slice being South 75 degrees West. 
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In this direci~ion the diabase ·will be seen to rise until a point is reached where 

it becomes horizontal and then, a lYparently, the contact reverses its dip in the 

still unmined area beyond the present working face. The effect of this dip 

rever.sal on the ore must be carefully studied as the work lJrogresses since it is 

nrobable that the character of the ore will also change. 

As just noted, from PLJI..N No. 1 £md the CROSS-SECT IONS the general struc·l:;ure of 

EL DORADO mine as so far developed can be seen. This structure can be sum-

marized as follows: Limestone with a regional dip into the northeas·b quadrant 

had imposed on it by a diabase intrusion two gently plunging folds (underlain 

by "rolls" in the diabase) which strike aboub parallel to each other and are 

about 450' apart. The main part of EL DORADO mine is thus roughly quadrangular 

with ROLL No. 1 and its southeast flank on the southeast side; the outcro·o 

and valley of Ash Creek on the northeast; ROLL No.2 on the northwest; and an 

unexplored area on the southwest. Minor structural features as faults, 

fractures and small irregularities occur within these major boundaries, and 

their effect where notable will be discussed 1.IDder ORE DEPOSITS, a subject which 

can now be studied with easier understanding sjnce a major controlling factor 

in ore deposition, the geologic structure, 'has been explained • 

.. ' ~ 

EL DORADO MTI\]"E: OEE DEPOSITS .. NATURE OF LIMESTONE HOST ROCK 
~ __ "Qf ., ..... , . _ . ___ . _ • • _.~ ........ -o . • _"""*' .. __ -__ ._-. .. _ .. _ .. __ ~ .... ,... ___ ._.,...,._ ..... ,. ............ . - ~ .... - .. - ............ -..... <»" ..-.. --......... ...... 

Most of the ore from EL DORADO has come from the Gila level. This level is a 

partucular bed of limestone which over its most productive area direotly over

lies the dis.base. ThE)':'·serpentine-fiber zone in the limestone, 411 to 2' in 

width, varies from 4~t to 6t above the diabase-limestone contact in the 

general area betvIeen ROLLS 1 and 2, and this area has been the most consistent 

producer of minable fiber. 

Between the are zone and the diabase the limestone is generally white to gray

white pure magnesium limestone, often with faint blackline bedding planes (1) 
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showing, and with nodules of greenish bro"Wll serpentine, or serpentine and 

fiber, soattered thruout the formation. This limestone is uniform. and massive 

and oan be considered as a unit from the standpoint of chemical . r . t _ UTIl:_Orffil y. 

It is believed that to get the best ore oonditions, that is, continuous 

serpentine with minable beds of fiber over considerable areas, it is necessary 

to have as a starting factor in the mineralization a rather massive "bed" 

(say 3' to 6t ) of pure magnesium limestone. There may be fine bedding planes 

in the above "bed fl
, but in general the full thicknes s no.ted will be 

extraordinarily uniform even if composed of a whole series of what might be 

called microscopic beds. 

The opposite to -the massive pure limestone bed is where the limestone is thin-

bedded or "platy" ~ This would be, for example" where over a six foot vertical 

exposure one could see a half dozen beds of white, gray or brovID hard limestone 

separated by another half dozen beds of gray to white cha.lky or shaly limestone. 

Serpentine and fiber do occur in such platy formaticms, and there may even be 

rich p0ckets. The v~iter, however, has yet to see where a persistent well 

mineralized fiber horizon can be follo .. v~d any distance, say lOOt, in a thin 

bedded, platy limestone. 

A possible conclusion from this is that when studying outcrops any good fiber 

seen in a thin~bedded limestone formation should be explored for continuity 

before making any estimates of quantity available. Similarly, where ore in a 

massive bed, generally at the top of the bed, passes into ore in a thin-bedded 

formation, the faot should be noted with a suspicion that the ore m.ay decrease 

in quality or pinch out • 

. !\nother factor deals with the purity of the limestone host rock., It is an 
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There are, of course, many gradations from hard, dense, white, pure 

magnesium limestone to the dirty, soft gray, shaly limestone, and it is not 

possible nOVi to say where a dividing line could be dra'wll bemiiJ"een chemically 

satisfactory host rocks for serpentine and asbestos, and those vvhich are 

unsatisfactory. The point to be stressed is that once a bed or zone of lime-

stone has been demonstrated to be satisfactory, and lithologic changes 

observed as mining advances should be noted and oonsidered with care. If any 

massive bed of "v-hite limestone -lJiThich had ore s,t the top for several hundred 

feet began to thin out Lnto several narrow beds, the wr'iter would say that the 

orebody would be ended shortly in that direction. Conversely, any ore in a 

thin-bedded limestone horizon. at surface (outcropping) is not likely to 

" continue for several hundred feet when followed underground unless several of 

the thin beds come together to form a more massive bed$ 

EL DORAOO MINE: ORE DEPOS ITS, - STRUCTURAL RELATIONSHIPS 
~ ............. o~r.>eo .. ~.lrJ '~I''''-''' ' ",.. __ '(.--o., _~ ... _ _ .. .. oQ . .... _ - . ...... .. .. -<'" ... -~ _ _ "",~_ .... - ...... , . .... ~._ .' • ..,.F .......... _ .. _ ~_ ...... . _ ......... _ ... __ ,, ____ ._-"'-"" .. , ,_ ,._ •. "",_ •• _.~ 

The Gila level has already been noted as the most peristent and productive 

ore horizon in EL DORADO. The relation of the most productive areas on the 

Gila level to the geologic structures ill the limestone and underlyinr; diabas~ 

will now be discussed. 
", 

Most of the stoped out area on the Gila level represents mining work done to 

recover No. 1 and 2 Crudes. Mining to get "mill ore II was started in 1940 and 

ha's continued on a .small scale. Thus the most completely s"boped areas OUJ"'1 be 

for the most part taken as the best mineralized areas. Using this criterion it 

will be seen on the plan and cross-seotions that the best ore came from two 

areas, one southea.st of ROLL No.1, and one southeast of. ROLL No. 2 (between 

the ROLLS), and that this last area is the most continuous and productive 

stoped a.rea. 
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It is a fair assumption from observable facts that ore depositio'n is 

related to the ROLLS in the diabase and the resulting folding in the over-

lying limestones. One explanation is' that the mineralizing solutions were 

impeded in their flow thru the limestones by the folds _ in the rocks , .lust as 

a ~am across a stream impedes the flow of water along , the" stream's course. 

Another explanation, possibly a corollary to t 'he first, is that the structures 

in the rocks gave a definite channel way whi?h directed and concentrated 

the f low of the mineraliz ing solutions just as the banks of a stre8...lTI. confine 

its waters to specific areas. However, the theory of ore deposition is less 

important here than the observable facts concerning it -..Jhich can be utilized 

in mining and exploratory work. 

Going in a southwesterly direc:tion ROLL No. 1 dies out as a viTell marked 

structure. A definit'e southeast limb to the fold also disappears as does the 

rather sharp crest to, the fold. It is believed that ore conditions are not 

likely to improve vlith mining progress in a southwest direction, that is~ 

in the direction in which EL MAIN would .be advanced. 

As noted previously, ROLL No.2 cuts thru the chemically favorable limestone 

bed and thereby terminates the ore insofar as is nowknoVf11. All along the 

southeast s ide of ROLL No, 2 there is workable fibS.!. altho the ~!. is of 

relatively poor grade because of the black serpentin.e enclosing i t~ 13. subject 

discussed later in the reporto . 

The7r1maxim'tim width of stoped area southeast of ROLL No. 2 is in the area tra-

v·ersed by haulageway EL RIGHT. From here there are continuous stopes trending 

first northwest, then 'west, and more lately southwest as it becmnes neoessary 

to vere away from and run parallel to ROLL No. 2 beyond which there is no ore 

knovn1. 
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Walking thru these stopes one climbs up gradually on the top of the 

diabase (used. as the stope floor) ~t:i.l stope Survey Station 2366 is 

reached. From here the diabase surface slopes dovvnward to the north-

west thus indica.ting a change in the general geologic structure. To 

the south and southwest of this Station are ore faces (as this is written) 

and all that is knov.m. is that the diabase continues to ri se in these 

directions for an unlmovvn distance. The ore faces here show only a small 

percent of the longer fiber but are generally rich in short fiber. There 

is, therefore, no evidence that mineralization is fading\. ·out in these directions. 

However, any marked change in the structul"e of the u"1derlying a.'Yld enclosing 

rocks as aboye noted cannot be passed over without due consideration. It is 

well to remember that if one accepts the basic premise that ore and · structure 

are related, then major changes in the latter should sooner or later be 

reflected by changes in the former. Thus mining in the northYfestern end of 

EL LORADO'S stopes should go hand-in-hand with geologic study so that 

forecasts Crol be made of changing ore conditions. 

Northvrest of ROLL No. 2 three raises have intersected the Gila level and ore 

is missing in each case. 'Neither the serpentine or the fiber found give much 

encouragement for further work in this diEection. How'ever, as -this is rather 

scanty information on which to base a flat statement that no ore will be 

found northv{8st of ROl.L No. 2 for an indetermino.te di.stance (presumably until 

onother roll in the diabas e is approached) , it is recommended that further 

exploratory vrork be undertaken in the questionable area. As will be shovvn :in the 

diseussion of the EL DORADO NORTH mineralized zone (separate reporJG), f).nother 

II 11 ·b J.. t"L. I J... • f d roll in the diabase does occur and ·make ore, Uv ue ocav~on ~s ar remove 

(about 1000t) from ROLL 'No.2, and it is hoped that not all of the intervening 

area will prove to be barren. 
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The northeast side of EL DORADO mine is the outcrop along the valley 

of Ash creek. The main stoped area on the Gila level discussed above 

does not extend all the way to the surface altho some fiber doubtless 

so persists. At the present time some stoping operations are progressing 

in t his direct ion (norJeheast and ee.st from the end of the main stope area) 

but only short fiber is being encountered and there is a considerable amount 

of black serpentine. Not much good ore from the Gila level is expected 

in this direction, but some will come from the mLYling in the Lower Gila level 

described elsewhere, which underlies the Gila in part of this area. 

EL DORADO MllifE: PINAL LEVEL - DESCRIPTION AND GEOLOGY 

The Gila level, d"esoribed above, has proved the largest and most IDliform 

fiber producing level. Next in importance is the Pinal level, 28' to 30' 

above the Gila. The bed or horizon of the limestone in which Pinal fiber 

is found is ~pparently persistent over all of EL DORADO mine, but the amoIDlt 

of fiber found from point to point and its quality vary considerably.- In 

short, the Pinal level has proved productive end economically workable over 

only a small part of its total area. Further exploration on the level may 

In the Pinal th e fiber bearin~ zone a.vera~ es about 2' in width and. is p 

characteristically a lip;ht green color due to serpentinization. The 

nature of the or:i.. r; inal limestone bed is presumed to be a white, fairly 

pure magnesium limestone. As now seen it is altered to some degree throu~~h 

out its entire width. Underlying and overlying the Pinal are gray or brownish 

l im.estone beds, sometimes massive and at other times thin-bedded" and frequently 

appearing to vary in chemic al composition and general characteristics. The 

often "platytl appearance of the beds enclosing the Pinal ore bed mi ght be 
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considered as a factor I:U1favorable to 1miform fiber mineralization oIJer a 

large area, and whereas this may well be so to a degree, it may be offse'c 

by the fact that the Pinal bed itself must have been chemically an 

excellent host rock and rather tmiform throughout$ 

The major Pinal workings lie on the southeast side of ROLL No.1. Altho 

the main diab8.se mass is not seen anywhere on the Pinal, and altho the 

f'olding caused by the diabase intrusion is munh less pronounced than on 

the Gila level 30' below, st ill it' seems to be so tha,t it was a structural 

control which concentrated the f.iber occurrence on the Pinal in the area noted: 

The effect of the formation of ROLL NO. 1 on the ad,jacent liJnestoneswas 

not only to arch them into a fold, but there was also develo·ped a complex 

fracture. sys-'cem. Thru these fractures the mineralizing solutions were abJe 

to travel with relative ease and furthermore their course was deflected 

U:9wards by the presence of ROLL No.1. Thus it appears that th.e .~2~11c . fa~~!~ 

mineralization on the Gila level southeast; of ROLL No" 1. "ivas more than made 

up for by the migre.tion of solutions thru the Gila nnd on. rro the many 

fractures to the next chemically favorable horizon, the Pinal level, where 

I • ' Ii t' t', I ce The ml'.ner".ll· ",'"'. ';"iOJ1. J'Yl ... '. -the fa.irly ex-cenSJ,ve mlnera za lon JOOK. P ~ • 0 (.0.,-,- .-

Pina}. 1 p,v e 1 n.t the north ell O. of B1., R. IGHT may h'J.ve been aided by the same 

1 's s "s ~'l",Jl- ..:leserl'bed This 1f.)~.t flren i s .. of. CO'tJrS8, relpted meClanJ..m o. J'~' u. ... • ,. 

11 fo·uno. in Arizona asbestos deposits, there is much less 
~ood as is genera -y 

. end the overb,;"ing Pinal" so far as l~D1}m-, 5.s r)oor in vert1.cal fractur ],ng, ,J 

l". conclus ion to be dravm is that where the 

1imestones on the Gila level are severely fractured there is a possibility 

that the fiber above in the Pinal me)! be better concentrated. (Note! There 
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considered as a factor m1favorable to 1miform fiber mineral i.zation oITer a 

large area, and whereas this may well be so to a degree, it may be offse-c 

by the fact that the Pinal bed itself must have been chemically an 

excellent host rock and rather tmiform throughout$ 
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is, of OO1.1.1'S8, some post-mineral fr8cturin~~ whicrJ bears no re18.tion t.o 

fober in the Pinal or a.nyvlThere else.) 

It is likely that the chief factor in the localization of fiber on the 

Pinal level vras the chemical excellence of the limestone bed. which was 

mineral:i.zed~ The second faotor vrs.s the number and distr:i.bution of 

vertical frH.ctures leading upw13.ras from the diabase and ~eolo€:ie 

struetures below. A third factor probably had to do with the a.ttittHle of 

the Pina.I bed itself and the nature and position of the enclosing l:l.m.estone 

beds. All in all, there seem.s to be no sure way to lay O'llt prospectin~ operations 

to open up new areas on the Pi.nal level. The 8iiidence todate indicates that 

minable areas over the me.in part of EL DOItADO mine are likely to be spotty 

. rather tha.n continuous, but this does not mean that the search for them 

should. be neglected. Exploratory crosscuts should be rlUl from. any raise 

whic!.!. shows hopeful fiber concentrations. 
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Th:i.s fi.ber level is interesting in th~t it differs i.n a number of respects 
; ( ~ 

from the Gila. and Pinal levelse The }LOVier Gi1a milJ.erali.zation occurs in a 

l.imestone body whi.ch has been cut off from the main limestone formations by 

a s1)lit in the diaba.se intrusion and is, t.herefore, complete1y surrounded 
J. 

by die.ba.se except" of course, at the 01Jtcrop. The t.o p surface of that part 

of the diabase · which overlies the Lower Gila is thernain surf8.ce or contact 

which has been contoured on PLAN No.1. (See also CHOSS-SECTION Ho. 2. for a 

'Picture of the Lower Gi1a..) The top surface of' the underlying part of the 

( . east to west) and finally ,joins the upper diabase 0,1.1d dia.base rises ?;oJ.ng 

by so doing ends the enclosed limestone and the Lower Gi.la fiber level. 
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l.imestone body whi.ch has been cut off from the main limestone formations by 

a sl)lit in the diabase intrusion and is, t.herefore, completely surrounded 
J. 

by die.ba.se except, of course, s.t the 01Jtcrop. The top surface of that part 

of the dia.base · which overlies the Lower Gila is the main surface or con.tact 

which has been contoured on PLAN No.1. (See also Cp.oSS .... SgCTION Ho. 2. for a 

picture of the Lower Gi1a..) The top surface of' the underlying pa.rt of the 
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The a~:r.)l"oxirnate outline 9f the Lovver GiJ.e. is rl d PLU- i\-me. :e on .} .J Uo. lo Or.t1.y 

part of the level is p.ctua lly visible and it can 1 b 
on.y e inferred, there-

fore, that the level continues as far as EL H Ta as shown by the dotted 

line. If' the level :i.s continuous, it will be noted t:h.at its length is about 

}I.£)O' maximUm with a ,.,,' . dt} o~ 1501 ., t' 
i. m~xlmum. Wl >1 L .ne total shape being similar 

to that of a. long piece of nie. 

The chief :rhine vmrking:s on the level eons isi.~ of TunneJ.s 67 d]" 0 th 
C", _ an . _.1. , 'N ). ~ _ 

most of the stOD._. in~. don.e alon~ .. ) the south side of T '_1. T'ne fl'b t 0 1l t 
b . er s ,J. ... ~ 0 

be seen in these working:s is for the most part white, s(:3mi-h8.rsh, semi-

brittle mater 18.1 vrith hardly a face ShOWirlg that does not carry some fiber 

at least 1/2" long. Rather extensive showings of No 2 fiber C8.n be seen in 

a ll1J.I!lber of places, an d No. 1 Crude is not hard to find. 

The area. which has been stoped lies in badly fraetured limestone 8.nd con-

tinued mining here wi J.l encounter some difficulJcies. .A lso cons iderable 

clean-up and repair of supports will be neoessary before any of the old 

stope f8.ces can be adV8.nced. A considerable block of ore lies bet1lJeen TIl 

and T 67, but the remaining reserve is problematical until the continuation 

of the Lower Gila level to the vrest is -proved. To do this the vrriter sUf.:;g ests 

that ~~ 67 be cont:Lnued in the Lower Gila level in about the SfllTte direction 

that the turmel has been run in from the outcrop. 

Aside frmH the fractured nature of the limestone, which may become less as 

the outcrop is left behind, the chief criticism of the Lower Gila level is 

Jthe fac'G t}H~t much of the fiber as nOYf seen is more or less enclosed by 

black serpentine. However, as most of the future mining on the Low'er Gila 

may well be for the purpose of &; ett ing; out fr.om time to time a relatively 

few tons o.f long , white, sem.i-he.rsh fiber, it is likely that black serpen-

-!-;,.,A wi 11 not interfere with maintenance of the pu:r"e v.Jhite color. 

The 8.~r9roxirnate outline 9f the Lovver GilB. is r1 d PL'Lr i\-me. :e on ,J ,J IJo. lo On.ly 
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be seen in these working:s is for the most part white, semi-harsh, semi-

brittle mater i0..1 vrith hardly a face showing that does not carry some fiber 

at least 1/2" long. Rather extensive showings of No 2 fiber C8.n be seen in 

a l1lJ.mber of places.. an d No. 1 Crude is not hard to find. 

The area. which has been stoped lies in badly fre.etured limestone 8.nd con-

tinued mining here will encounter some difficulJcies. .A lso considerable 
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Aside f.rmn the fractured nature of the limestone, which may become less as 

the outcrop is left behind, the chief criticism of the Lower Gila level is 

~he fac'G t}H~t much of the fiber as nOYlT seen is more or less enclosed by 

black serpentine. However, as most of the future mining on the Low·er Gila 
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few tons o.f long , white, sem.i-h8.rsh fiber, it is likely that black serpen-

-!-;,.,A wi 11 not interfere with maintenance of the pure vIhite color. 



Any milled short fibers from the Lower Gila. are likeJ.y to become¢.rayish .. 

whit.e as. is expected when black serpentine is fiberized aJ.ong vr:i.th white 

fiber. 

The ore zone on the Lmver Gila occurs within 1.1.' of the bottom contact of the 

overlying diabase and varies up to 18': in thiclmess. There is p~obab1y some 

sign of fiber everywhere in the Lower Gila, altho only a pa.rt of the whole 

vd.1Jbe of economic value. The ex.planation of the localize.tion of the or8 

is "qrobably that a chemicalJ.y favorable limestone bed was very readily attacked. 

by hot solutions emanating from intrusive diabase 1vhich?ompletely surroU!1.ded 

the bed and gave the solutions ample time to complete the alteration and 

mineralization. It cl3.n be noted in passing that. the descriptions of 13. number 

of Arizona asbestos occurrences show the deposits to be locB.ted in similar 

bodies of limestone completely isolated in the intrusive diabase. 

EL DORADO MINE: OHE RESERVES =---..c.",. r ~~:p", __ .,~._. __ ~ •. ,,,---_ _ _ ~ ____ __ 

PIH1 ... L LEVEL: MA.IN AREA: - In the main stoped area of the Pinal (southeast 

of ROLL No.1) there remain pillars and unfinished stopes. Some of the 

best ore faces at present visible in El, DOF-:.ADO can be seen here, and the 

area warrants a fiber survey in which enough measurements are taken to 

es timat e tonnages and hence the expense warranted to re9pen this part of 

the mine. The writer believes that carefully controlled work in and beyond. 

the Pinal old vrorkings will yield surprisingly good fiber returns. 

IT SIDE T the Pinal wor1d..n~_ s on the north side of EL DORA.DO (area HOR T 1. i, ~: - ..... n ' .. ' 

above EL R T 10) the ground is badly t'ra,ctured and the fiber vari.es from. brittle 

t o 8em-harsh" with lesser amounts of better qualit~{ material. The fe.ct that 

some of the stope faces on the south side show considerable quantities of 

mill fiber would indicate the desirability of doing some exploring here. 
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GIIll. LEVEL: NORTH SIDE: .. The stope faces all along the north side of the 

main Gila level stoped B.rea (s~utheast side of ROLL No.2) show' blaok 

serpentine, generally with fair quantities of m.ill fi.ber. Altho the 

presence of bJack serpentine narrows the uses to which the processed fiber 

oan be put, still for other uses this area contains a considerable quantity 

of fiber. This black serpentine can be milled in the direction of ROLL No.2. 

with the lr,nowledge that when this structural feature in encountered the ore 

will be cut off. With this fact available, plus a g ood geologic map, it 

will be possible to make a fiber survey B.nd estirrs.te w~th some accuracy the 

amount of black serpentine fiber bebveen the present stope faces and ROLL 

No.2. 

:MAIN STOPE AREA .. -VITEST AND SOUTIWTEST END:.. The main Gila level stope area 

has at the time this is 'written (Feb.'h2) a working face about 300' long 

at its west and soutlwrest end. The fiber showing has a 10 .... " percent of 

the longer grades, but is fair to good mill ore for the shorter grades. 

Nothing; is knovm concerning the extent and quality of the ore farther on to 

the west and southwest and unless exploratory crosscuts are run ahead of 

mining (recoTmnended) or raises are put '~up from advanced positions on 

haulage levels not yet mined, nothing will be known before the ore is 

actually taken out. As previously noted, the diabase-limestone contact 

has begun to cha.nge, probably reverse, its clip in this area which should s.t 

least warn the operator.s to keep an eye open for changing ore conditions. 

It is expected that considerable qUEmtj.ties of short m.illing; ~rade fiber will 

come from t he area lying beyond the present stope faces. There is no good 

reason to believe that special quantities of long fiber will be found o 

SOUTHRAST SIDE:M On the southeast (outcrop) side of EL DOHADO mine Tunnel 

71 is being driven in about 180' to conneot with mine haulagevmy EL 2. 
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The Gila level is above T 71 all the way along and presumably will not 

be explored by raises unti 1 the ttumel is completed. Where the Gila ore 

outcrops above the tunnel porta.l some fair to good fiber oan be seen, e.nd 

it is reported that good sho'\"vings of fiber persist for 8.t least 60 1 in the 

general direction T 71 is adve.ncing. However, ·the quantity of good Gila 

level ore to be found in this area, and which will be tapped by raises from 

T 71 and from the end of EL 2, must be considered as speculative for the time 

being. The ore seen in raises in EL 2, EL L~, and EL MAIN 1)ordering this area, 

and in the outcrop southwest of T 71 would seem to indioa te that short fiber 

in no unusual concentrations can be expected and that fair sized B.reas of 

longer fiber material will be rare or lacking. The mining work being done 

will serve in the end to prospect the area, a procedure which, of course, is 

to be recommended. 

SOUTHEAST AND EA.ST SIDE: - The fa.ces of some of the old stopes and some of 

the pillars in the area southeast of HOLL No. 1 and east of EL RIGHT show 

workable quantities of mill are. In neither area does there appear to be 

substantial quantities of such rrreserva ll ore, but this does not mean that a 

plan s.n0uld not be made for its recovery from those places where the cost wouJ.d 

not be excessive. 

LOWER GILA LEVEL: The fiber on the Lower Gils. is mostly semi-harsh, semi

brittle end altho for the most part pure vyhite in color is slightly pink in 

oertain areas. It is probable that all the fiber from t;he Lower Gila will 

have to be treated s~pft.rately and marketed for special uses. It is bel5.eved 

that . considera'ble quantities of fiber will be found on the LO'w"er Gila, but 

until some exploratory 'work is undertaken to extend the lmOYu1.1 b01.U1daries of 

i;he ore bearing; zone it is imp'ossible to be very definite. 
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The largest semi-developed area with good ore faces s hovring lies in the 

block bounded on the north by T 67 and on the south f-illd west by curving 

T 11. This block could. be explored and mined from T 67 and thus avoid 

some of the complexities involved in putting T 11 into safe working 

. condition. 

SPECIFIC RECOMM]~NDATIONS 

Most of the following suggestions have been noted or indicated elsewhere 

in the report but are repeated here for convenience. 

PROSPECTING AND 'ORE DEVELOPMEl'JT ACTIVITIES,:' -

1. West and Southwest End of Main Gila Level stope: The haulage level El I 

will probably be advanced under the ore zone. Rather than continue to mine 

this haulageway beyond the limits of ore overhead, it would seem good plan to 

advance exploratory crosscuts in the ore, say 50' ahead of the vrorking faoes, eni 

then advanoe the haulage way a similar amount. This wo uld result in ore being 

developed continuously ahead of mining, its grade would be established, and 

it would prevent needless drifting on the haulage level. 

2. From Raise 3 on EL R T 8: (Note: To avoid confusion the Raises mentioned. 

here and below are not shown on PLAN No.1. ) fiJi exploratory crosscut on the 

Gila level a.dvancing at 9,bout N 20 degrees i[fest would serve to show more clearly-

'whether any ore can be expected in the general area northwest of ROLL No.2. .A..n ... 

other orosscut from Raises 10, 11, or 12 on EL R T 4 going N 20 degrees W wou1d 

give further information on this importent matter. 

3. Work out the extension end boundaries of the Lower Gila level by con-

tinuing T 67 in a direction about South 70 degrees West. 

4. Exploratory crosscuts on the Pinal level would give useful information: 

(a) On the southeas:t s ide of EL DORADO: One crosscut could go north or 

northwest frcm the stope face around the eastern branch of Raise 1 of EL 3 
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Most of the following sug~~estions have been noted or indicated elsewhere 

in the report but are repeated here for convenience. 

PROSPECTING AND 'ORE DEVELOPMEl'JT ACTIVITIES,=- -

1. West and Southwest End of Main Gila Level Stope: The haulage level El 1 

will probably be ad.vanced under the ore zone. Rather than continue to mine 

this haulageway beyond the limits of ore overhead, it would seem good plan to 

advance exploratory crosscuts in the ore, say 50' ahead of t he working faoes, am 

then advanoe the haulage way a s imila.r amount. This wo uld result in ore being 

developed continuously ahead of mining, its grade would be established, and 

it would prevent needless drifting on the haulage level. 

2. From Raise 3 on EL R T 8: (Note: To avoid corLi'usion the Raises mentioned 

here and below are not sho'wn on PLA.N No.1. ) jl,n explora.tory crosscut on the 

Gila level a.dvancing at 9.bout N 20 degrees West would serve to show more clearly-

Virhether any ore can be expected in the general area northwest of ROLL No.2. .An ... 

other orosscut from Raises 10, 11, or 12 on EL R T 4 .going N 20 degrees W wou1d 

give further information on this importent matter. 

3. Vi[ork out the extension end bou.ndaries of the Lower Gila level by con-

tinuing T 67 in a direction about South 70 degrees West. 

4. Exploratory crosscuts on the Pinal level would give useful information: 

(a) On the southeas:t side of EL DORADO: One crosscut could go north or 

northwest frcm the stope face around the eastern branch of Raise 1 of EL 3 
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The Gila level is above T 71 all the vray along and 'Presumably will not 

be explored by raises unti 1 the tunnel is completed. lJVhere the Gila ore 

outcrops above the tunnel portal some fair to good fiber can be seen, and 

it is reported that good shmvin?:s of fiber persist for s.t least 60 t in the 

general direction T 71 is adve.ncing. HoYvever, ·the quantity of good Gila 

level ore to be found in this area, and VJhich will be tapped by raises from 

T 71 and from the end of EL 2, must be considered as speculative for the time 

being. The ore seen in raises in EL 2, EL h, snd EL MIl.TIT bordering; this area, 

and i n the outcrop southwest of T 71 would seem to indicate that short fiber 

in no tUlusu.al concentrations ' can be expected and that fair sized areas of 

longer fiber material will be rare or lacking. The mining work belng done 

will serve in the end to prospect the area, a procedure which, of COtlrSe, is 

to be recommended. 

SOUTHEAST AND E}\.ST S IDE: ~ The faces of some of the old stopes s.nd som.e of 

the pillt:U'·s in the area southeast of ROLL No. 1 and east of EL RIGHT show 

workable quantities of mill ore. In neither 8.rea. does there appear to be 

substantial quantities of such Ilreservetl ore, but this does not mean that a 

plan sh<lruld not be made for its recovery from those places where -the cost would 
" 

not be excessive. 

LOWER GILA LEVEL: The fiber on the Lower Gila is mostly semi-harsh, semi-

brittle end altho for the most part pure Yfhite in color is slightly pink in 

oertain areas. It is probable that all the fiber from the Lower Gila will 

have to be treated $ap~rately and marketed for special uses. It is believed 

that cons iderable quanti ties of fiber will be found on the LOYv"er Gila, but 

unti1 somB exploratory work is undertaken to extend the knOYV11 bou,:ndaries of 

the ore bearing zone it is imp'ossible to be very definite. 
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to explore the continuation of the ore seen there. Also the P1>ssibilities 

of extonding the Pinal level to the south and/or west from Raise 3, EL 2 should 

be studied. (b) On the north s ide of EL DOPJ1.DO: A crosscut cO.uld go e.bout 

south from the best looking area along the stope face which runs eastviard 

from Survey Station 2313 and thereby eXDlore the continuation of Pinal ore 

in this southward direction. 

5. An ore survey should be carefully made in all old workings to estirr,ate 

the que.nti ty of fiber remaining in pillars and in old ,s'tope walls. By 

this method, plus an occasional exploratory crosscut, a considerable 

reserve tonnage of mill ore can be readily built up at no great cost. 

Such ore faces are and have been easily available for anyone to see, but the 

failure to make a record and classification of such ore vri th notes added 

as to its availability makes the ore only a little better than useless when 

it comes to long range plan.nillg. Hand to mouth mining in the Ariz ona Asbestos 

bus iness may be necessary to some deg'ree, but not to the degree that has been 

standard pre.ctice and apparently is still. 

6. The southeast section of EL DORADO ~mine is now beinj opened by TUrL.'Ylel 71Q 

Raises from this ttu1...Ylel and from EL2 should be put up, as has been plalmed, 

to explore for ore~ Failure to find workable d.eposi ts here would indicate poor 

possibilities all along the outcrop from here to the southwest. 
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